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This thesis examines the use of microspore-derived embryos (MDEs) of Brmsica 

napur as a model system for examiaing the toles of gi'bberellins (GAs), ethylene, jasmonic 

acid (JA) and abscisic acid (ABA) during embryogenesis. Using Gas-chromatography- 

m a s  SPeCtfOmetry-selective ion nrinitoring (GC-MS-SIM) it was found that the quantified 

pattern of IAA, GA and ethyleae levels were similar for b o t .  embryo systems. However, 

endogenous ABA inneased in ZEs throughout development to 35 days after polhation 

(DAP), then declined dramatically. In MDEs, ABA peaked at 20 DAC then dropped to a 

constant level thtough 40 DAC* At comparable stages, endogenous ABA and IAA were 

approximately 104old lower in the MDE than in the ZE. Despite this, 1 view the MDE 

system as a reasoaable model for examining the role of hormones, especially ethylene and 

GAs, during embryo development. 

Treatment of MDEs with uniconazole (a triazol-type inhibitor of an early step in 

GA biosynthesis) inhioited axis elongation approximately 50% by 25 DAC, the tesult of an 

inhibition in cell elongation. Addition of GA, to unianazole-treated MDEs restored "near- 

nomai" axis elongation and demonstrateci that GAs seem to regdate axis elongation during 

MDE embryo development. 

Ethyiene production peaked at 20 DAP and 35 DAP in zygotic embryos. in MDEs 

ethylene production peaked at 20 DAC only. To determine the role of ethylene at 20 DAC 
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in MDEs, MDEs were treated with aminoethoxy-vinylgiycine (AVGXan inhilitor of 

ethylene biosynthesis). The nduced ethylene production resulted in diminished lateral celi 

expansion of the wtyledon. Recovery to CC~ntrol-type" levels of cotyIedon developrnent 

was achieved by application of a rnetabolic precursor of ethylene (1-aminocyclopmparie-1- 

carboxylic atid (ACC)) to AVG üeaed MD& Thus, ethylene appears to coatd 

cotyledon expansion during embryo development. 

Mer treatment with ABA plus JA a synergistic response was observeci in the levels 

of mRNAs for the storage proteins napin and oleosin. Using the ABA biosynthesis 

inhi'bitor (fluridone) to reduce ABA levels it was shown that JA altered the sensitivity of 

MDEs to the ABA present in the embryo. Finaily7 1 showed that wounding the whole plant 

increased JA levels in the seed by dfold. 
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Introduction 

In dicots the sporophyte generation is initiateci as a double fertilization event that 

results in the formation of a singie-œlled zygote, while a second fusion between the sperm 

ce1 and the central c d  of the megagametophyte results in the triploid endosperm nucleus. 

The fe-tion event also triggers the differentiation of owlar tissues. The integuments 

gives rise to the seed mat, while the ovary wall becomes the pericarp (Goldberg et al., 

1994). With the exception of a few species where it becornes the major storage tissue, the 

perispem degenerates early in seed development (BewIey and Blaclc. 1994). 

Embryogenesis descn'bes the subsequent pend  of development, where the zygote 

undergoes a complex series of developmental and physiological changes resulting in a 

developmentaily arrested embryo complete with mot and shoot meristems (embryo proper) 

and cotyledom. The cotyledons in many specîes fimction as a major storage organ for the 

embryo. The two other principal tissues of the seed, the seed mat and endosperm, act in a 

amdinateci fashioa as the zygote develops to ptoduce a viable embryo. 

Higher plant embryo development bas been extensively studied and there are 

detailed desgiptions of the morpbological and developmental changes which characterize 

embryogenesis (Wardlaw, 1955; Natesh and Rau 1984, Steeves and Sussex, 1989; Fosket, 

1994). Characterizations of changes in cellular differentiation have more ofken focused on 

the biosynthesis and accumulation of storage resefves which serve as nutrients for pst 
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hormones have long been thought to play important d e s  in the proass of embryo 

development, our understanding of their modes of action in these piocesses is still in its 

infancy. 

1.2 ZYGOTIC EMBRYOGENESIS 

1.2.1 Morphological description and development of the embryo: 

Embryogenesis can be divided into three major stages (West and Harada, 1993). The first 

phase can be defined as a period of morphogenesis. During this period, the polar axis of 

the plant body is defined, shoot and rmt meristems are organized, and intemal tissue 

systems are laid down. In most dicotyledonous angiosperms the sequence of ce11 division 

and morphological changes occur with such consistency that they have been defined into 

distinct stages based on morphologicai shape and ceil division cleavage patterns (the pattern 

descri'bed below is characteristic of crucifers; while the sequences may differ in other 

dicotyledons, the morphological stages are consistent). In crucifers, such as: Arabidbpsis, 

BrussiCa napus, and Capsellia bursa-pcrstooris, the early divisions are viraially invariant 

(Schulz and Jensen, 1968a; Tykarska, 1979; Mansfield and Briarty, 1990). As in other 

angiosperms the zygote divides asymmettidy, giving two daughter celis of unequai size 

and different fates. The mail apical ceil gives rise to the majority of the embryo proper, 

while the larger basal œil will wntniute to the mot meristem but mainly p d u œ  a 

filamentous extra-embryonic suspensor (see belowx Schultz and Jensen, 1%8b; Tykarska, 

1976; Mansfield and Briarty, 1990). The apical ceii then undergoes two longitudinal 

divisions to produœ the fourcelleci stage followed by transverse divisions to generate the 

octant stage embryo proper (West and Harada, 1993). The basal cell meanwhile has 

undergone repeated horizontal divisions to produœ a file of about seven cells of which the 

Chapter 1. introduction 
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uppenwst ce11 (hypophysis) participates in embcyogenesis whiie the lower file desiesignates 

the suspensor (Yeung and MeinLe, 1993). At this point thRe regions can be distinguished 

dong the apical-basal axis of the eariy embryo. The ihree regions are the apicai which 

corresponds to the upper teir of the proembryo, the central which corresponds to the 

lower tier of the proembryo and the basai region which is designated by the hypophysis 

(Law and Jurgens, 1994). Subseguent divisions parailel to the surface fom the sixteen- 

celIed embryo proper whidi delineates the protoderm @recuisor to the epidermis) and 

designates the embryo as giobular (West and Hatada, 1993). The celis of the three regions 

divide in preferenîial ways. The apical region divides without preferential orientation (Lam 

and lurgens, 1994). In coatrast, celis of the central region produœ files of ceiis which 

elongate the apical-bd axis (Laux and Jurgens, 1994). The original basal ceii divides 

asymrnetrically, giving a mail lem-shaped ceil (which is the pncursot to the quiescent 

center of the mot meristem) and a larger ceii which generates the initiais of the mot cap 

(West and Harada, 1993). In crucifers, the suspensor reaches its maximal ceil number by 

the eariy globdar stage and begins to senesce during the torpedo stage (Yeung and Meinke, 

1993). 

The transition h m  the globular to heart stage is indicated by a change in the 

syrnrnetry of the embryo fiom radial to bilateral, which is associated with the appeatance of 

cotyledonary primodia (West and Harada). This transition establishes the tissues of the 

embryo, the axis and cotyledons. The formation of the cotyledons occun as a result of 

mitotic activity at two sites within the apical region. The continuation of cell divisions 

withia these regions results in the outgrowth of the cotyledons and renders the embryo 

torpedo-shaped (Laux and Jurgens, 1994). During this transition the other tissues begin to 

appear, the procambium (progenitor to the vascular tissue), the p u n d  meristem, and then 

celis which WU later derive the shoot and rwt meristem can be discerned (Tykarska, 1979; 
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Mansfield et al., 1990)- FolIowing this transition in mcifets, embryogenesis is 

charaderized by rapid onenteci celi division in the axis and coiyledon (termed the torpedo 

and eady cotyledonary stage), followed by rapid QU expansion in the axis and cotyledon 

(termed mid-cotyledonary) (West and Hmda 1993). nie end of this penod of rapid cell 

division and expansion characterizes the transition into the second conœptual phase of 

embryogenesis* 

The second stage is characterized as a pcriod of maturation, during which storage 

resemes (in the form of storage protein, lipids and &hydrates), accumulate in vimially 

aii cells of the embryo (Tykarska, 1987). These reserves are concmtrated to a degree in the 

cotyledons of plants which do not store teserves in their endosperm (e-g., crucifers, 

Phaseolrrr). The third and final stage in embryogenesis is a pend of estabiishing 

desiccation tolerance and developmental arrest (Rermode, 1990). In the following 

sections of this introduction, 1 wil i  describe the signaihg processes of those stages in 

embryogenesis which appear to be reguiated at least in part via the action of endogenous 

hormones. First we wiU examine the hormonal composition of the embryo's immediate 

environment (e.g. seed mat, endospenn, and suspensor) during the various stages of 

embryogenesis in oder to gain insight into theu possible role in embryo development. 

1.2.2 Development and role of the seed coat: hormone composition: The 

seed coat is of considerable importance to the embryo, because in many species it is often 

the only banier between the embryo and the extemal environment. The protective nature of 

the seed mat a n  be ascri'bed to the double cuticle layer, which is often impregnated with 

waxes and cutin, dong with one or more layers of thick-wailed protective cellr Layers of 

cells containhg large deposits of a y s t a l s  (calcium oxalate or carbonate silica) are found in 

the seed coat of many +es; these are thought to play a pmtective role such as 

discouraging insect predation (Bewley and Black, 1994). Celis in the seed mat may 
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contain or produœ mucilagenous matenal as weii as high concentrations of phenoks; these 

are thought to protect the seeà h m  water loss as weil as restricting oxygen uptake (Bewley 

and Black, 1994). Thus, the seed mat has been assumeci to hc t ion  as a pmtective layer 

during the period of embryo dormancy. However, -nt studies suggest that the seed coat 

*in play a major d e  in nutrient transport to the developing embryo, as well as hctioning 

in the regdation of gas and water exchange, and acting as a storage or synthesis unit for 

growth regdators (Bewley and Black, 1994). Ulüase~ctural observations show the 

presence of extensive mugh endoplasmic retidum, in the brancheci parenchyma cells of 

the seed mat (prescrit at the globular stage). These ceiis take on the appearance of secretory 

ceus (Yeung, 1983; Yeung and Cavey, 11990). This has lead to the suggestion that the seed 

mat am,  via these cornplex stntctures, as the site of regdation of phloem unloading and 

nutrient transport morne, 1985). Several plant hormones have been identifiesi in the seed 

mat during embryo development. For example, abscisic acid (ABA) md giibberellins 

(GAs) are present in the seed mat, and their levels increase during embryo development 

(Perata et al., 1990; Pharis and King, 1985). Abscisic acid levels in the seed coat of 

Phaseofus coccineus show three peaks which coincide with similar peaks of ABA found in 

the embryo Qerata et al., 1990). The accumulation of ABA is proposeci to be involved in 

regulating phloern unloading in the seed coat (Rom et al., 1987; Schussler et al., 19û4). 

The GAs fond in the seed mat are mainly inactive fonns or GAanjugates (Pharis and 

King, 1985). However, it is possible that some of these GAs (especially conjugates of 

GAs early in the biosynthetic pathway) may be available to the embryo during germination 

by hydrolysis and subsequent metabolism to active GAs, a process which is lmown to 

occur in plants Qood et al., 1983; Schneider and Schleimann, 1994). Altematively, the 

seed mat may function as a site for sequestering and inactivahg active GAs away fiom the 

embryo (foilowing their involvement in early embryo development) so as to ailow 
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domancy to be established. Whether the seed coat also fuIlctions in the synthesis of 

hormones, or functions in the transport of hormones from paterml tissue to the developing 

embryo is not Lwwn. 

1.23 Endospera origin, development and hinction: hormone composition: 

'The fusion of the qenn œ U  and the central œil of the megagarnetophyte, in the double 

fertilization event, results in the formation of the endosperm. Merent patterns of 

endosperm development can be found amoag fîowering plants. In cereal species, the 

endosperm is formed md retained as a storage tissue in the mature seed. However, in 

some dicotyledonous species the endospenn is fomed and then becornes substantiaiiy 

degraded by the tirne the embryo propet has teached maturity. For example, p a s  absorb 

the transient endosperm in its free-nudear state before ceil walls have formed (Marinos, 

1970). 

Three main modes of endosperm development have been iecognized: nuclear, 

cellular, and helobial (Vijayaraghavan and Prabhakar, 1984). Nuclear endosperm, which 

ocnus in tlrasica MPW, desc r i i  endosperm development in which the endosperm 

nucleus undergoes several rounds of division without cytokinesis. Cytokinesis wiiich 

initiates subsequently, progresses centripetally approachkg the large central vacuole mtil 

the endosperm becornes hiiy cellular (topes and Larkins, 1993). This pattern is typical of 

some œreals. In the cellular pattern, mitais involviag cytokinesis oaurs immediately after 

the first division of the primazy endospem nucleus @pes and Lai.kuis, 1993). The 

cellular pattern is wmmon in, the genus Lycopsicon and members of the families 

CraSSulaceae, Bignoniaceae and Labiatae. The helobial pattem of endosperm development 

is denved via an initial division of the primary endosperm cell which fields two cells of 

unequal size. The larger of the two ceils divides as the endosperm synonymous to the 

nuclear type, while the smaller celi temains miceliular and uninucleate in some cases while 

-- - -  - -- 
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undergohg limited mitotic divisions in others to form multinucleate celis &opes and 

Larkins, 1993). 

In addition a its better known function as a source of nitrogen, minerals and 

energy for the developing embryo, the endosperm is also considemi to be a medium which 

supports embryogenesis, although Little is known regardhg the t h e  at which the embryo 

begias to utilize nutrients mobiüzed in the endosperm. Also it is not known whether the 

embryo passively uses nutrients supplieci to it by the endosperm, or whether the embryo 

itseif coordinates the mobilization and absequent use of nutrients. Thus, it is possible that 

there is a complex system of communication between the embryo and endosperm which 

regulates the mobilization and use ofstorage reserves within the endosperm. While it is 

iikely that this communication pmœss is in part repuiated by hormones, the role of the 

endospemiic supply of growth regdators in the process of embryo development has been 

poorly researched and is not weii understood. 

1.2.4 Development of the suspensor: hormone composition: As discussed 

above, the suspensor is usually produced from the basai cell, most commoniy onented 

adjacent to the miaopylar end of the ovule. In most cases the suspensor develops prior to 

the embryo (Yeung and Meinke, 1993). Common features of the suspensor (e.g , traosfer 

ceîi morphology), have helped to estabiish their putative roles in the transport of nutrients 

and growth promoting factors to the embryo proper (Yeung and Meinke, 1993). The 

possibility that suspensors might play a role in supplying embryos with hormones was 

established by the demonstration that suspensois contain relatively hi@ concentrations of 

various hormones (Aipi et al., 1975; 1979). For example, suspensors are capable of 

synthesizing GAs fiom labeled ptecursors such as mevaloaate (Ceccarelli et al., 

1981;1979; Tumbuil et al., 1985). Thus, suspensors appear to be both a nch source of 

endogenous GAs and a si@ of GA bioaynthesis and accumulation (Picciarefi, et al ., 
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1994). 'The importariœ of the suspeusot in supplying GAs for embryo development, has 

been weli estabiished. Yeung and Sussex (1979) demonstrated that surgicai removal of the 

suspensor fi0111 heart stageci embryos, reduced embryo &val dramatically in Phzseolus 

cwcineous. They furthet demonstrated that diiring the later stages in embryo 

morphogenesis the requirement for the suspensor was much reduced. When GAs were 

supplied to the medium of suspensor-fiee embryos, embryo development was maintained. 

Other growth regdators such as auBns (Pnybyllok and Nagl, 1977). cytokinins (Lorenzi 

et al., 1978) and ABA (Perata et ai.,1990) have also been detected in suspeiwrs. 

However, the requinment by the embryo proper for these hormones has not k e n  

established. 

13.5 The Role of Cytokinins in Plant Embryogenesis: The period of embryo 

developrnent characterized by rapid ceii division occurs when cytokinin levels are at their 

highest (Rock and Quatrano, 1995). In other tissues, cytokinins are known to promote ceil 

division in certain plant tissues and it is Wely that they have simüar 101s in embryo 

development. As mentioned above, suspensors contain cytokinin and thus it has been 

suggested that the suspensor functions as the supplier of cytokinin to embryos in early 

development (Bewley and Black, 1994). 

Studies of embryo development in hybrids of PhaseoIw also support a role for 

cytokinins in early embryo development. Atrests in development of these hybrid embryos 

can ocau during early and middle stages in embryo development (Mok et ai., 1985). 

Embryos which become anested early c m o t  be rescued by excision fiom the seed and 

culnuimg the embryo in vitro. However, if the female parent is grown in hyàroponic media 

containing the cytolrinin, 6N benzyladenine, embryos which nomally becorne amsted at 

the four-ceii stage, divide to more than 100 ceiis, at which point the embryos can be 
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excised and rescued via culture (Mok et al., 1985). Studies such as these thus implicate 

cytoLinias in the early stages of rapid œii division. 

1.2.6 The Role of Auxin in Plant Embcyqgenesis: The major auxin found in 

developbg seeds of modt species is indole--tic acîd w). Indole-3-aœtic acid is 

formed in many seeds via the n o d  biosynthetic route h m  tryptophan (Bandurski et al., 

1995). However, auxin biosynthesis has also been shown to occur in Arabidopslr and 

maize s via a -tophan-independent pathway possîbly via indole (Nomady et al., 1993). 

Free IAA is found widely in seed tissue as are, high levels of conjugated forms of IAA 

(Brenner and Cheikh, 1995). In maize and pea free IAA is found in the endosperm at eady 

stages, but ody later is it found in the embryo. In many species endogenous IAA levels 

have ken shown to occur early in embryo development (Brenner and Cheikh, 1995). 

Work by Maridel, (1992) in microspore-derived embryos (MDEs) of Brossica nupus 

support these findings. The decline in IAA content duriDg later stages of embryo 

development appears to be due in part to conversion to conjugated foms (Cohen and 

Bandurski, 1982). 

Polar a& transport bas long been poshilated to play a role in plant embryo 

development. This has its basis in seedling auxin transport assays which show that 

h p t y l s  dissecteci h m  gymnospenn and angiosperm seeds exhibit polar auxin transport 

in the direction of the root (Greenwood and Goldsmith, 1970; Fry and Wangemann, 

1976). This auxin transport is completely blocked by a putative auxin transport inhibitor, 

triodobenzoic acid mAXGreenwood and Goldsmith, 1970). Based on this data, Fry and 

Wangermann (1976) suggested that it was polar a& transport, esbblishcd in globular 

staged embryos, wbich is responsible for the moiphologicai polarity exhibited in later 

stages of embryo development. Subsequently, the role of polar a& transport in 
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embryogenesis has been investigated in put by the use of various polar a& q r t  

inhibitors (Liu et al., 1993). 

Michaiczuk (199%; 199233) recently showed that carrot somatic embryos are 

capable ofsyntliesiPIlg large amounts of endogenous IAA during the globular stage in 

development. Additiody, when somatic embryos of c m t  were treated at dineient 

stages with the polar auxin ttansport inhibitors TiBA and N-(1napthyl)phthalamic acid 

(NPAXSchiavone and Cooke, 1987), embryos were unable to make the transition to later 

stages: globular embryos underwent continueci spherical expansion, heart embryos 

developed additional mot axes dong the h p t y l ,  while torpedo staged embryos 

continuecl to elongate while failing to establisb cotyledonsi. Evidence mpporting the 

hypothesis that the shoot meristem is the site of acain synthesis, from which it is 

transporteci to the mot meristem is suppIied by the work of Schiavone (1988) and 

Schiavone a d  Raaisen (1990;1991). They showed using miaosurgery techniques that 

root regeueration and axis elongation were under the control of the apical meristem. 

However, the recent work of Liu et al.,(1993) who also used auxin transport inhitors, 

contrasted in severai respects to these fkdings. For example, when cultured zygotic 

embryos of Brosrku jmcea were treated with TIBA and NPA ai globular and heart stages 

of development, they exhibiteci typical axis elongation and cotyledon positionhg at the 

embryonic apex. However, their cotyledons developed as fused collar-üle structures 

rather than two independent lobes (Liu et al., 1993). A h ,  when embryo morphology of 

thepinl-1 mutants of Arabidopsis , a mutant which bas k e n  show to have reduced polar 

auxin transport (Okada et al., 1991), was examined, the same collar-like morphology was 

observecl (Liu et al., 1993). 

An interesting, yet irnpontant side note in the Liu et al., (1993) investigation is that 

early obsewations indicated that embryos (eady-stage) treated with auxin transport 
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inhiiitors were not impaireci in theV ability to establish nonnal cortical and epiderrnal tissue 

as welî as  a root meristem. Oae notable exœption was that the apical meristem appeamd 

jwenik, lacking the normal convex dome present in conml embryos (Liu et al., 1993). 

More reQnt work by Yeung et ai., (in preparation) demonstrates that treatment of MDEs of 

B. nupus with polar auxin transport inh'bitors, which r e d h  in the same ooliar-like 

phenotype, iucreases the local l concentration in the shoot meristem. Therefore, this 

local inctea~e in IAA possibly resuits in degenerafion of the apical metistem tissue (Yeung 

et al., in preparation). 

1.2.7 The Role of Gibberellins in Embrpgenesis: Most of the evidence linking 

GAs to embryogenesis coma h m  correlation's between GA content and embryo growth. 

The highest concentrations of two GAs that are pfecufsors to GA, (GA9 and GAm) occur 

in dwarf pea seeds at a time of maximum seed growth and increase in dry weight (Sponsel, 

1985). In Phaseo1u.s coccineus, GAa levels in the seed are conelated with early stages of 

embryo growth ( cited in Pharis and King, 1985). Studies of GA deficient mutants of 

severai species have given evidence both for and against a role for GAs in embryo 

development. Normal seed development is observed in GA mutants ga-1, gu-2, and ga-3 

ofArabidopsis aad the go-1 mutant of tomato. However, seeds of these mutant plants 

required exogenous GAs for germination and subsequent normal development, including 

flower formation (Barendse et al., 1986). W e ,  these observations appear to eliminate a 

tole for GAs during embryo growth, the application of GAs to the parent plant for normal 

development may supply SuffiCient GA to the embryo for normal development. In 

amtrast, in the GA-deficient mutant of pea Ihi, there is a tendency for seed abortion (Swain 

et al., 1993). One possible explanation for this apparent disparity, is that early embryo and 

or seed development supporteci by GAs requires oniy very small arnounts to achieve 

normal growth, a scenario which would suggest a lealcy mutation. Of interest here is the 
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mggestion by several stuclies that the suspasor is the site of biosynthesis of biologically 

active GAs for early embryo development. That said, one should note here that many 

somatic embryos do not poses a suspensor. Fot instance, in MDEs of B napus , only 10 

to 15% of cultured embryos possess suspensors- However, embryos lacking suspenson 

in these cultures appear to develop normaUy (Mandel, 19!32)- Several explanatiom exist 

for this normal development: 1) in embryos lacking suspensors, the requirement for GA 

biosynthesis has been met by the embryo itself or, 2) the suspensois prisent in the culture 

may be supplying GAs to the embryos lacking suspensors via the medium (a possibility 

supported by the presence of GAs in the media following 28 days of culture (Mandel, 

1992)). The latter possibility is also supported by the work of Yeung and Sussex, (1979) 

who showed that very young excised embryos do not develop M e r  in culture if depnved 

of their suspensor, but can continue through embryogenesis if supplied with GA3 (Yeung 

and Sussex, 1979). However, tcm much GA3 inhibited embryogenesis and the optimum 

GA3 dose shifted to a nfty-fold lower value when the suspensor source of GA was present 

(Yeung and Sussex, 1979). Thus, it appears iikely that GAs do play a role in early embryo 

development, although the role is not M y  defhed. 

1.2.8 The Rote of Ethylene in Embryogenesis: There is a surprising dearth of 

information on the role of ethylene in embryogenesis. However, recent investigations have 

shed some light on the endogenous profile of ethylene production during embryo 

development. In zygotic embryos (ZEs) and MDEs of B. nupus, MDE of B. oleracea and 

somatic embryos of MediCago sat&a, a peak of endogenous ethylene production occuned 

durhg the eady globular to heart stages, while a second larger peak occurred at the early- to 

mid-cotyIedonary stage (Jayasekera, 1993; Biddingtoa et al., 1993; Meijer, 1989). In ZEs 

of B.  pus , a third peak of ethylene production was demonstrateci at the late cotyledonary 

stage (Jayasekera, 1993). Additionaily, in developing ZEs of B. nupus peaks in ACC 
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oxidase mRNA accumulation and ACC oBdase activity conespondeci to peaks in ethylene 

production (Jayasekera, 1993). In MD& of B. olerucea the earliest peak in ethylene 

evolution was comlated with an inbiition in embryo induction (as demonstrated by 

separate trials where ethylene inhibitors were appiied to embryo cultures) (Biddingon et 

ai., 1993). In contrast, in somatic embryos of M. sativa, inhi'bition of ethylene production 

using ethylene biosynthesis inhibitors did not inhibit embryo induction. Ethylene did 

however inhiiit embryo growth after induction (Meijer, 1989). W e  these studies do 

suggest a possible role for ethylene during embryo development no one sîudy to date has 

k e n  conciusive. 

1.2.9 The Role of Abscisic Acid in Embryogenesis: As might be expected, the 

hormone ABA is assoCiated more with the amest of embryo growth than with its 

promotion. However, there are many investigations which show that normal embryo 

development can oaw in the presence of ABA, although subsequent p w t h  during 

germination is inhibiteci. Thus, ABA acts to prevent the embryo from going directiy nom 

embryogenesis to germination. Additionaiiy, ABA promotes the accumulation of ce* 

storage products which the embryo will need for germination. 

In a number of monmot and dicot species, ABA levels peak during the mid- to late 

stages in ernbryo development (reviewed by Quatrano, 1987), a p e n d  when GA and auxin 

levels begh to decüw and maturation begim (Rock and Quaûano, 1995). In several 

species there are two peaks in ABA levels; ooe which oaws during the middle stage of 

embryo developrnent and one at the late stage e.g. in Phaseolus (Hsu, 1979), in wheat 

(King, 1976), in bariey (Naumitaa et al., 1982). and in Arabidopsis and B. r z u p  

(Karssen et al., 1983; Finkelstein and Crouch, 1986). For AmbUlopsis the f h t  peak in 

ABA is supplied by the parent plant, while the second is of zygotic origin (Karssen et al., 

1983). First let us consider the role of the first peak. 
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The connedion between ABA levels and the induction of storage pmtein 

accumulation is M y  estabüshed. Ernbryos isolated h m  developing seeds typically 

gerrninate precociousiy when placed on watet. This assaiion in normal embryonic 

development is also associateci with a halt in the accumulation of storage proteins (Bewley 

and Black, 1994, and refennces therein). However, if ABA is included in the medium, 

both normal embryo development and accumulation of storage protek can be maintained. 

For B. mpu ,  if isolated embryos are not supplied with exogenous ABA the synthesis of 

mRNA encoding napin and c r u a f e ~  as well as accumulation of the coftesponding 

proteins are inhiiited (Finkektein et al., 1985; DeLisle and Crouch, 1989). Thus, ABA is 

acting at the level of gene expression in this ZE system. Similar results are obtained in 

MDEs of B. napus (Wilen et al., 1990). In addition a newly characterized structural analog 

of ABA (PBI-51), which acts as a cornpetitive inhiiitor of ABA action, cm iahibit ABA's 

contriibution to the indudion of naph and oleosin (Wilen et al., 1993). Interestingly, it was 

found that jasmonic acid (IA) also induces storage protein production in MDEs of B. 

nupus. However, when JA is applied foilowing application of PBI-51, the contniution of 

JA to the induction of gene expression is not inh'bited (Wilen, 1991). These results 

suggest that ABA and JA possibly operate through independent but pardel induction 

pathways (Wilen et al., 1991; Wilen, 1992). Similar effects oa the induction of storage 

protein gene expression have been found in numerous species e.g. agglutinin and Em 

genes of wheat (Quatrano, 1987, and references therein), and the pconglycinin gene of 

soybean (Bray and Beachy, 1985). etc,.. However, the most compelling evidence 

irnplicating ABA in the regdation of storage protein gene expression cornes h m  studies 

ushg ABA mutants of maize and Arabidopsis. 

Wild-type embryos of maize contaia a globulin storage protein, but in the mutants 

viviparo~c~(vp)l (ABA-insensitive) and MMprous5 (ABA-deficient), the mRNA is not 

- - - - - -  
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oxpressed and its proteins are vi.rîudy absent (Quairano, 1987, and references therein). 

Globulia production *in be festored in the ABA-deficient mutant vp5 by application of 

exogenous ABA, but not in the ABA insensitive mutant vpl (Quatrano, 1987, and 

references thenin). On the other hand a b s ~  a d - ( a h )  (ABA-deficient) and absciscc 

acid-uts-tive (abi) (ABA-insensitive) mutants ofArabübpsis show aimost normal levels 

of storage protein duiing embryo development. 11 is important to note that the various 

Arabiri;opnS mutants are somewhat le*, but when crosses of a h  and abî mutants are 

made, the embryos do not produœ storage proteins (Finkelstein and Somervüle, lm). 

However, in some species ABA has no effect on storage protein accumulation (e.g. pea, 

barley and Cotton )(Rock and Qautrano, 1995). In cotton and pea, treatment of embryos 

with fluridone, an inhibitor of AB& resuits in large reductions in ABA levels, although, 

storage protein accumulation is unaffected (Galau et al., 1987; Barrett et al., 1989 

respectiveiy). 

In many specia certain effects induced by application of ABA can also be 

accomplished by osmotic stress. In alfalfa embryos, both ABA and an osmotic stress 

(30% sucrose) are capable of inhi'biting germination, while only osmotic stress maintains 

protein synthesis Gu et al., 1990; Xu and Bewley, 1991). Thus, ABA and osmotic stress 

appear to have alternative pathways in some species. Whether JA is part of the osmotic 

stress pathway is not known. There are also cases wtiere osmotic stress inmeases the 

sensitivity to ABA (Bostock and Quaûano, 1992). Again, whether JA can increase the 

semitivity to ABA is not known. In the late stages ofembryo development ABA has also 

been implicated in the water stress induction of lea genes/LEA proteins for, pea, soybean, 

rape, canot, wheat, maize, and castor bean. The LEA proteins are also termed dehydrins 

in some species such as barley, and rice (Chandler and Robertson, 1994; Dure, 1993). In 

maize and barley seeds, changes in ABA levels induced by water stress correlate with lea 
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gene expression (Chandler and Robertson, 1994; Dure, 1993). Further, the resurrection 

plant, C m t d ,  p k ù n t o ~  .which can withstand severe desiccation, also produœs 

LEA in the eariy stages of seed drying (Bartels et al., 1990). Thus a role for LEAs in 

desiccation tolemnce is implied. 'Lhe mecbanism by which LEAs function is not clear, but 

several possï'blities include: membrane protein solvation, ion trapping, and stabilization of 

membranes via action as a surrogate water film (Roberts et al., 1993). 

The induction of wmplex carbohydrate synthesis has been implicated in ABA 

induad desiccation tolerance. OligosaccMdes and disaocharides begin to h a s e  during 

the induction of desiccation tolenince. Ernbryos induced to beoome desiccation tolerant 

show inmeases in these mrbohydraes while embryos maintained in the desiccation 

intolenint state do not (Blackman et al., 1992). Likewise, ABA-insensitive mutants of 

Arabutopsis as well as the recombinant ABA-deficient/-insensitive mutant, have an 

oligosaccharide/monosaccharide ratio 11400 of wild type. A~so, induction of aldose 

reducbse, appeas to be ABA dependent in desiccation tolerant Arubiibpsis (Ooms et 

alJ993). Ihus, ABA induction of desiccation tolerance is associated with increases in 

oligosaccharides. Several suggestions have been brought forward for the role of these 

oligosaccharides in desiccation tolerance. For example they may pmmote the vitrification 

of water, thus protecting cytosolic structures by facilitating the stabiiization of lipids and 

proteins in the celi membrane (Ooms et al, 1993). Thus, for the double peak of ABA seen 

in embryos of many species, the h t  appem to be associated with the transition nom 

embryogenesis to maturation and subsequent induction of related storage pioducts, while 

the second ABA peak is associated with protecting the embryo from desiccation during 

quiescence (Quatrano, 1987). 

One question then arises: does ABA also play a mle in early processes of embryo 

development? Histological examinations of somatic embryas have show11 that there is a 
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mmmon failure to establish a fiinctional shoot meristem (Kong and Yeung, 1992; Nickle 

and Yeung, 1993). Interestingiy, addition of exogewus ABA to canot somatic embryos 

induces the maintenance of the typical apical dome seen in zygotic embryos (Nickle and 

Yeung, 1993). Whether ABA plays a M a r  mle in ygotic embryos remab to be 

verSede 

1.3 MODEL SYSTEMS FOR EMBRYOGENESIS: 

It is apparent h m  the above discussion that, with the exception of possibly IAA 

and AB& Little is known about the d e  hormones play in embryo development and 

maturation. Tko systems may lend themselves as models for determining the roles which 

hormones play during embryo development. One mode1 is the use of in vin0 cultured 

embryos which can be easily manipulateci for hormone biosynthesis, metabolism and 

transport. The second takes advantage of the abundance of embryo-defective mutants 

which have been desrnid forArabidopsiss. 

1.3.1 Embryo-defeetive mutaats of Acabidopsis: At present several hundred 

mutants defedive in various stages of embryogenesis have been isolated and characterized 

in Arabidopsis fhaiiùna (Meinke, 1995; Laux and Jurgens, 1994). Many mutants are 

suspecteci to be defeaive in basic housekeeping functions which are essential during early 

embryo development (Meinke, 1995). The biotin auxotroph mutant that is unable to 

undergo normai embryo development without supplemental biotin is the best d e s c r i i  

housekeeping mutant (Schneider et ai., 1989; SheWammer and Meinke, 1990). To date, 

no housekeeping mutants have been characterized as being defectve in hormone 

biosynthesh, metabolhm or action (Meinke ,1995). The phenotype of the @ca mutant 

of Arabidopsis is caused by an abnomal accumulation of anthocyanins in cotyledons of 

developing embryos (ref cited in Meinke, 1995). Mutant seeds germinate but fail to 
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advance past the seeàiing stage. However, the abnormal accumulation of anthocyanin 

appears not to be a principai facior in the lethality (Meinke ,1995). Exposuie of wild-type 

seeds to high ABA and iight resuits in a phenocopy of themca mutant (Castle and 

MeinLe, 1994), suggesting that the /us- mutants may produce too much ABA or are 

overly sensitive to it As weU, applied cytoh'nins can partially repair growth inhibition 

(Castle and Meinke, 1994). However, a defed in ABN cytolcinin biosynthesis or action 

has not been conclusively deemonstrated in the jksca mutaats. 

The le& cotyledon mutants (lecl and lec2) of Arabidbpsk pmduœ cotyledoas that 

are partiaily traosfonned into leaves. Interestingiy Iecl and lec2 are also defective in 

embryonic maturation and produce viviparous embryos, however they are respomive to 

applied ABA in cuiture (Meinke et al., 1994). Thus, use of embryo-defective mutants has 

helped to establish that ABA is necessary but not sufïïcient for embryoaic maturation in 

Ara bidopsis. 

Several examples of mutants which are also defective in nomal suspensor and 

embryo development have been anaiyzed in detail (Schwartz et al et al., 1994; Vernon and 

Meidce, 1994), however none have been shown to be defective in homone biosynthesis, 

metabolism or action. The embryoaic pattern mutants ofArabidopsis descriid by Jurgeos 

and colleagues are some of the best descri'bed of the embryo-defective mutants. 

Eliniination of three genes appears to eliminate the shoot meristem of the mature embryo 

(cited in Laun and Jurgens, 1994). Wmchel, shoot-meristem-las and mille mutants lack 

shoot meristems in the embryo, yet only mille mutants are able to fom adventitious shoot 

meristems (Barton and Poethig, 1993; Jurgens et al., 1994). As well, several Arabidopsis 

mutants have been described which are alterrd in the apical-basai axis of the embryo. For 

example, mompterm embryos lack the basal region-specinc feahires such as rwt, and root 

meristems whereas cotyledons and shoot meristems are present. Gwke embryos are the 
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mirrot defm to momptenis embiyos, with embryos lacking shoot meristems and 

cotyledom, although they do possess h p t y l ,  mot, and mot meristems in the basal 

region (Mayer et al., 1991; Laux and Jurgens, 1994). As weii, fuckel embryos of 

Arubirtopsis appcat to be defedive in the central region of the proembryo and lack 

hypocotyls (Mayer et al., 1991; Laux and Jurgens, 1994). 

W e  the mutants d e s c n i  above are revealing great insight in the apical-basal 

control of embryo development and in the mle of the suspensor in embryo development, 

few studies to date have demonstrated a connection between these mutant phenotypes and a 

defect in hormone biosyothesis, rnetabolism or action. The one exception is the pin1 mutant 

(discussed earlier) ofArabidopis which appears to be defecbve in vegetative polar auxin 

transport and has fused cotyledons (Okada et al., 1991). Howevet, a block in polar auxin 

transport was not shown at the embryo stage of the pin1 mutant. Embryos of the pin1 

mutant were infemd to be defective in polar auxin transport based on a phenocopy effect 

where in vitro cultures of Brassica jima embryos were treated with auxin polar transport 

inbiiiiors and embryos exhiiited the same fused cotyledon phenotype (Liu et al., 1993). 

Whüe it is likely that at lest some of the aforementioned mutants are also defective in 

hormonal aspects, the smali inaccessible embryos ofirabidopsis may inhi'bited a proper 

physiological examination of the embryo-defective mutants. Thus, a complementary 

system such as in MtrOICUItured embryos will iikely be needed to help explain the possible 

hormonal defeds in these embryos. 

1.4 Embcyogenesis in Microspore-Derived Embryos: Due to the difnculty of 

manipuiatiag zygotic embryos, investigations on various aspects of embryo development 

have turned to using embryos derived h m  in vino culture systems. The zygote isolated 

soon after fertilization, various somatic cells, and gametophytic ceils, aii  can give rise to 

embryos in many species. Somatic celldenved embryos have k e n  characterized in many 
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species including: c m t  œil suspensions (Halperin, 1966), rapeseed (Crouch et al., 

1982), alfalfa (Kao and Michayl* 1981), oii palm (Corley et ai., 1979, and Picea 

ghuca (Lu and Thorpe, 1987). 

Gynogenic and aaQogenic are the two distinct garnetophytic embryo types which 

are derived h m  megaspores and microspores, respectively. Due to the iaaccessiible nature 

of the egg ceil, gynogenic embryos presently have not been studied in detail. The first 

successful culture of microsporedenved embryos (MDEs) was reportecl by Guha and 

Maheshwari (l%4). Sinœ that report the method bas becorne a useful twl for plant 

breeders in the production of genetidly homozygous plants (KelIer et al., 1987). Further, 

the method has now ken developed for haploid embryo production in barley (Fourough- 

Wehr et al., 1976), rapeseed (lichter, 1982) and tobaca, (Sunderland and Wicks, 1976). 

At present MDEs have bewme the prefened me- for embryo propagation for several 

reasons. First, in Brassica MPUS, methods have been developed which yield a high 

volume of morphologicaliy homogeneous embryos (Keiler et al., 1989, thereby 

eliminating tedious hours of dissecting zygotic embryos from seeds (dissection also often 

introcluces an unavoidable wounding response). Second, MDEs are by nature, haploid 

(although they may undergo spontaneous diploidization (Zhao et al., 1996a; 19%b). This 

is an advantage to plant breeders in that genotype masking by dominant geues is eliminated 

(Siebel and Pauiis, 1989). thus increasing the speed with which new gene lines can be 

produced (Polsoai, 1988). Should spontaneous diploidization of the embryo not occur, 

methods are also available for generating diploid plana ftom haploid embryos ushg 

colchicine (Pie* 1982; Zhao et ai., 1996). 

Somatic embryos of Brassica napus have been characterized for their 

morphological (Crouch, 1982). lipid (Hara et al., 1985) and storage protein accumulation 

(Crouch, 1982) similarities to zygotic embryos. Moiphologically, somatic and microspore- 

- - - - - - - - - 
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derivd embryos development mimics that of zygotic embryos very closely (Zimmennan, 

1993; Yeung etal., 19%). As weli, their response to exogenous phytohormones at the 

rnolecular Ievel is siniilar to that observeci in zygotic embryos. Work on the mle of ABA 

and osmoticum in the induction of storage protein and 01eosin gene expression in MDEs, 

provide a good example of the smilarity of the Ui vitro and in vivo systems in their 

response to phytohomones (Wilen et al., 1990; 1991). 'Ibus, much of Our present 

understanding of the mies which homones play in embryogenesis has corne from an 

approach which uses in vitm cultured embryos. Our knowledge of the role of auXia and 

ABA play in embryo development and maturation provide the best examples of the 

usefulness of this approach (Zmmerman, 1993). 

1.5 SPECIFIC GOALS OF THIS RESEARCH: 

Our understanding of the role(s) of phytohormones in embryogenesis is stilI limited. This 

is p h a l l y  due to the need to excise the embryo fiom the growing silique and seed. It was 

reasoned that the MDE system of Br&cu ~ p r î  codd be used to address the question; 

what are the role(s) of phytohormones during embryogewsis? Microspore-derived 

embryos offer many advantages over their zygotic amterpart. Fit, large numbers of 

morpho1ogicaliy homogeneous embryos cm be prcxiuced that grow on a dehed medium 

fiee fiom matemal Muence. Second, as with somatic embryos, hormonal factors affecthg 

embryo development cm u s d y  be easily manipulated. Thus, the foais of my research 

has been to cvaluate the MDE system as a mode1 for studying the role of hormones during 

embryogenesis. The foliowing goais were established. 

1. Identify the hormones present in zygotic embryos of Bmssico MPUS cv Topaz with the 

primary intention of cornparhg the GA biosynthetic pathways (qualitatively and 

quantitatively) to those found in MDEs ofB.  pus cv Topas by Mandel, (1992). 
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2. Compare leveis of hormones @As, AB& ethyieae, IAA, JA) present in zygotic 

embryos and MDEs h m  the t o p d o  stage to the developmentally arrested stage. 

3. Detemiine the putative mle(s) of GAs in MDE embryo moiphogenesis. 

4. Detemine the putative mle(s) of ethylene in MDE embryo morphogenesis. 

5. Shdy the relationship between ABA and JA in the iaduction of storage proteins in 

MD&. 

It is my feeling that this research, and the approach 1 have chosen, will serve as 

both a resource for future studies on the role hormones play in embryo development and an 

example of the usefuIness of the MDE system as a mode1 of embryo development. 
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Materials and Methods 

2.1 MATERIALS 

2 .1 .1  Chemicais, Enzymes and Gmwth regdators: Chemicais used in this 

thesis were of aaalyticai grade and were obtaiued from the following sources: Aldrich 

Chernids (Milwaulkee, W. USA), BDH Chensicals Inc. (Poole BH12 4NN UK) 

Pharmacia (Uppsaia, Sweden) or Sigma Chemicals. Sugar for MDE medium was 

obtained fkom BDH. Restriction enymes were obtained fom Pharmacia. Mixed isomers 

of ABA were obtained h m  Sigma Chemicals. Mixed isomers of JA and MeJA (90% 

pure) were obtained fiom Apex Organics (STEP Centre, Omey Mead, Ornord, 0x2 OES). 
Deuterated ABA was custom synthesized for R.P. Ph& by Drs. Martial Saugy and 

Laurent Rivier Wtitute de Biologie et de Physiol Vegetales, Lausanne, Switzerland). 

PBM1, N(natural)-ABA ((+).ABA. and U(~n~aturai)-ABA ((-)ABA) were obtained nom 

Dr. Suzanne Abrams (Plant Biotecbnology Institute, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan) . 
Dmtf3rated GAI, 4, ,, 8 , .  19.20.29.44. a. ad 89 were obtained fiom Prof. Lewis N. Mander 

(University of Australia, Canberra, Australia). Deuterated 12$-OH-GA, was ais0 obtained 

fiom Prof. Lewis N. Mander. Tritiated ABA and IAA were puichased fiom Amersham. 

The following plant hormone and plant homione inbibitors were useci in this thesis: 

fluridone (Eli Lily & Co, Indianapolis, IN 46285), Uniwnizole (Sumitorna Chem. Co. 

LTD., Osaka, Japan), C o q ,  silvet thiodate (STS), aaiinoethoxyvinylglycine (AVG) 

(Fluka AG, NK, USA), silver thiosulfate (STS), 1-aminocyclopropane-1-Carboxylic acid 
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(ACC) (Calbiochem, Behring Dianostica, Division of American Hoechst Corp., USA. 

Silver thiosulfate (0.005M) (STS: &$O4) was freshiy prepared ushg a 1:l (v:v) ration 

of stock solutions of 0.01M W o 3  (Fisher Scientinc Co., Fair Lawn, NJ, USA) and 0.04 

M (Chernical Scientifïc). Both STS aud stock solutions were keep at 4°C in light- 

tight vessels AU plant homones, plant hormone anaiogs and plant hormone inhi'bitors 

used for exogenous application to MD% were, where possi'ble, made up in stock solutions 

in a 50% ethanol as a solvent- 

2.1.2 Plasmids: The Brassica MPUS napin cDNA clone @N2) was obtained frorn Dr. 

Martha Crouch (Indiana University, Bloomulgton IN. USA). The oleosin clone pOB800, 

was obtained fiom Dr. Gijs van Rooijen (University of Calgary). The constitutive gene 

pGS43 was obtained fiom Dr. John Harada (University of California, Davis, CA, USA). 

2.2 METHODS 

2.2.1 Plant growth conditions: Brassica napus cv Topas (Dr. Keith Downey, 

AgiCuihue Canada, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan) plants used for zygotic embryo dissection 

and wound experùnents were grown at 25°C &y/ 16°C night temperature with a 16 h 

photoperiod (400mmolni2s" ). Plants for microspore culture were raised as above for five 

weeks and then ûansferred to 12OC day/ T C  night temperature mtil flower buds were 

harvested, For wounding experiments leaves of plants containing 15 DAP siliques wew 

wounded by crushing and tearing primary leaves by hand. Plants were left in growth 

chambers after wounding until hmest at 5 8  and 24 h. Seeds from wounded and control 

plants were harvested in 10 min intervais, f&h weight determined and tissue then placed in 

liquid N,. ï t i s  was done to avoid wound-induced JA which may have resulted form 

harvesting- Because only a Mted  quantity of stable intemal standard for J A  ( ~ ] J A )  

was available, plants used as controls were moved to a separate chamber pnor to the 
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initiation of the experimeat. This was doue to accomt for any effects on JA levels which 

may have been attri'buted to an unknown factor in the chamber and not due to the wound 

itseif. Both chambers were maintaineci under identical conditions (conditions d e s c n i  

above). 

2.2.2 Microspore-derived embryo (MDE) culture and Germination Assays: 

Flower bu& (2-3 mm long) were coiiected h wld-treated plants. Microspores were 

isolated by grinding bu& in the NLN medium (Lichter, 1982) with 13% sucrose (pH 6.0), 

then washing, and peileting the microspores in the same medium. The microspores were 

then resuspended in 40% P e r d ,  containing 13% sucrose (BDH), ovetlaid with NLN 

medium and spun at 22û X g, for 10 minutes. Microspores at the Percoll-media interface 

were collected, washed, pelleted and resuspended in fie& NLN. Ten ml of c d  

suspension were plated in petri dishes at a density of 3 x 104 ceils ml-1. Microspores were 

incubated in the dark for 4 d at 30°C, trafisferred to 25*C, and subcultured after 4 d with 

fiesh NLN medium at a 4-fold dilution. Treatment of embryos with ABA or JA was 

perfonned at 15 DAC by adding 10 pi of the cornpouad from 10-100 mM stock solutions 

dissolved in 70% ethanol. Control ernbryos were treated with 10 pl of 70% ethanol. ABA 

and JA ûeated embryos were harvested at various t h e  points following treatment and 

sieved through 250 nylon membranes to harvest torpedo-stage embryos. For 

harvesting, embryos for hormone analysis MDEs were sieved through a 2H) nylon 

membranes at 5 day intervals begimhg at 15 DAC. In osmotic stress experiments 

torpedo-stage MDEs were subcuihued with 1/2 NLN medium containing 13% sucrose and 

12.5 % sorbitol. In ABA experiments, torpedo-stage MDEs were preûeated with PBI-51 

(2 h) followed by addition of appropriate concentrations of ABA, JA or the embryos were 

then subcultwed in 1/2 NW medium containhg 13% sucrose and 125% sorbitol. In 

experiments where fluridone was used to reduœ endogenous ABA levels, torpedo-stage 
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MDE. were pntreated with 100-2ûû Buridone (Eli Lüy & Co., Indianapolis, IN 

46285) for 48 h, and then treated with various concentrations of ABA or JA for 48 h. 

For Unioonizole (Sumitorna Chem. Co. LTD., ûsaka, Japan) tceatment 10 DAC 

(days after culture) MDEs were treatd with 1,33 and 100 pM Uniconizole. To recover 

normal growth MD& were treated at 14 DAC with 1 and 33 phd GA,, after MDEs had 

been previously treated with 1 Uniconizole at 10 DAC. 

For ethylene iahibitor treatments, 0.1 pM to 10 ph4 COCL, silver thiOSULfate (STS) 

or aminoethoxywiylglycine (AVG) (Fiuka AG, NK, USA) was added to MDE cultures at 

14-18 DAC (or prior to the peak in endogemus ethylene production occuning at U) DAC 

(Figure 62)). For recovery of normal MDE development in ethylene inhibitor treated 

embryos, MDEs were treated with 0.1 to 100 pM of 1-aminocyclopropane-l-carboxylic 

acid (ACC) (Calbiochem, Behring Dianostica, Division of American Hoechst Corp., USA) 

at 20-22 DAC. 

2.23 Conversion hqaency musurements: In chapter 6 the normality of MDEs 

heated with and without inht'bitors of ethylene synthesis and action was assessed. Briefiy, 

an assessrnent of conversion, defied as the sunrival and deveiopment of MDEs in an ex 

vitro environment (Stuart and Strickland, 1984), was perforined based on the methods and 

definitions given in Yeung et al., (19%). Embryos were caremy removed nom the liquid 

microspore medium 25-30 days after-cuiture (DAC) and placed on 0.7 % agar medium 

with haEstrength MS (1962) medium supplemented with 1% sucrose, with plastic Petri 

dishes king used for growth containers. Embryos were maintained at 2S°C under a 16 h 

photopenod (Sylvania G d u x  F m 3 2  Gro-WS lamps at 80 pnol m'2 s-'1. Germination 

and conversion were scored after 2 weeb in the germination medium. Conversion 

fiequency was defined as the number of embryos that developed primary leaves, divided 

by the total number of embryos plated (Merkle et al., 1990). 
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2.2.4 HLstolOgd Rcp.mti0~1: Cultured controls, GA biosynthesis inhibitor- 

(vnicoaiu,Ie) and ethylene biosynthesis inhibitor-üeated MDEs were coilected at 2û,25 

and 30 DAC, or 11 and 6 d post-tteatment, respectively. AN tissues were fixed in 50 m M  

cadylate buffet, containhg 1.6% glutaraldehyde and 2.4% formaidehyde for 24 h at 

4%. They were then dehydrateci in methyl œllusolve for 24 h. Methyl celiusolve was 

then replaced with absolute ethanol with two changes over 48 h. Infiltration of LKB 

Historesin was carrieci out at 40C with daily changes at progiessively higher concentrations 

of Historesin (3:1,2:1,1:1,1:2 1:3, pure Historesin). The pure Histozesin solution was 

changed once more and left at 4OC for 3 days. This tissue was then embedded in 10 ml of 

Historesin solution, to which was added 0.6 ml of hardener and 0.4 ml PEG 200 (Yeung 

and Law, 1987). It was then aiiowed to polymerize for 5 h in plastic molding ûays with 

microtome mounting chucks. The polymerized tissue was sectioned at 3 pm with a LKB 

2040 Historange using a dry glas  Ralph M e ,  collected in water on subbed slides and 

allowed to dry. Sections were stained with Periodic acid-ScMs (PAS) reagent for 

carbohydrates and counter-stained with toluidine blue O (TBO) or amido blue-black 10B 

for proteins (Yeung, 1984). 

Sections were viewed and photographed with a Leitz microscope with Kodak 

Technical Pan@ or Kodak S u p e r !  200 ASA p ~ t  i3n.1. Determination of c d  expansion in 

the MDE cotyledon was made on sections which were nit lonpitudinal median with respect 

to the embryo axis (Le amss  the middle of both lobes of the two cotyledons in each serial 

section) ushg a Zeiss light microscope with a buiit-in eyepieœ micrometer. Lateral cell 

expansion measurements were made at three points in the cotyledon; the tip (or most distal 

with nspect to the shoot apical meristem), the mid-point between tip and axis, and adjacent 

to the shoot apical meristem. 
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2.2.5 Hormone extraction and purification: For GC-MS-SIM analysis of AB& 

k% JA, a d  certain GAs 100-500 mg of fieeze dned zygotic- or MDE tissue was ground 

in liquid N, in a mortar and pestle. The powdered tissue was then homogenized in pre- 

cooled 8096 aQueous MeOH. Stable isotope intemal standards were then added to each 

sample as foilows: [ZHJ-AB& m-JA, and [OC J-IAA at MO-100 ng each; 10-40 ng of 

deuterated GAs  GA,, W-Gh, ru-GA, ftEII-oA,, [ZHJ-GA, [ZHJ-GA, 

[2HJ-GA,,rH21-w99 [2HJ-G&, ~W-GA, r)tJ-Gb, mi-G&, ml-~b. 
For analysis of putative hormone conjugates the foilowing glucosyl ester conjugates were 

added 100 ng of ~ - A B A - G E  (glucosyi ester of ABA), 50 ng each of the following 

deuterated GA-glumsyl ester conjugates PHJ-GA,-GE (giucosyl ester of GA&, m- 
Gb-GE, ~HJ-GA&E and ~HJ-GA,+E. Radioactive standards of 1000 Bq of high 

spedîc activity radioactive standards [ 3 ~ - ~ ~ A ,  [3HJ-I~A, [ 3 H ] - ~ ~ 1  (purchased fmm 

Amersham, 37.7 Cümmol), ~H]-GA, (Amersham, 32.2 Ci/mmoi) and [1,2(11)-~H]-G~9 

(Yokota) were also added to each sample at this point The extract was then tiitered 

through a Whatman #l mter paper, and re-extracted three times with ûû% MeOH as above. 

The 80% MeOH extract was subjected to a preparative colurmi of C,, material ( Cl,-PC; 

LiChroprep RP-18 ODS, EM Science, NJ USA) and the eluate was then taken to dryness 

in vucuo (Koshioka et al., 1983b). The sample was then loaded onto a Sioz partition 

column with 5 g of SiO, (0.5 M formate satwated) (goshioka et al., 1983). Free acid 

forms of the hormones were eluted with 100 mi of 0.S M formate-satwated hexand ethyl 

acetate (5/95, v/v). Putative hormone conjugates were subsequently eluted with 100 ml of 

MeOH and processed as ~ t e d  below. The hexane/ethyl acetate hction was dried in 

vacuo, and then subjected to reversed-phase Cl, HPLC on Radial Pak Liquid 

Chrornatography Cartridge (10 cm x 8mm i.d., Waters Associates hc, USA). The 

gradient used was 10% MeOH in 1% HûAc for the first 10 min, then a linear gradient to 
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73% MeûH in 1% HOAc over 30 min with a flow rate of 2 mlmin-l (Koshioka et al., 

1983b). One minute fiactions from C&IPLC were taken to dryness in a vacuum 

desiccator and analyzed for GAs by the modined dwarfrice (cv. Tan-ginôozu) miCK)-CICop 

method (see below for details). nie individuai 1 min fractioas h m  C,, HPLC were then 

grouped into five fiaction groupings, e.g. group#l: GA, G A ,  GA, and O%, (Sheng et 

al., 1992a; 1992b) group GA,, GA, and IAA; group #3: GA, and ABA; group # 4: JA 

and GA,9; and p u p  46: GA,, GA, and G b ,  groupiug king based on the Rts of intemal 

îritiated standards (Koshioka et al., 1983b). 

The grouped fiactions were taken to dryness and then subjeaed to Nucleosil 

N(CH3XHPLC, which was isoctatically eluted with 0.1% HOAc in MeOH at lm.i/min 

verne et al., 1994). One minute fiactions from Nucleosil N(CH&HPLC were taken to 

dryness in a vacuum desiccator and again analyzed for GAs using dwarf rice (cv. Tan- 

ginbozu) mim-drop assay (see below for details). Sarnples from N(CH& HPLC were 

sufficiently pure for GC-MS-SIM analysis. 

Levels of IAA were determined in seeds of B. napus (Chapter 4, Figure 42), by 

assuming the recovery of endogenous IAA was equivalent to known amont of [ 3 H l - ~ ~ ~  

added to each sample. A calilmition m e  ushg GC-MS-SIM was created by d e t e m g  

the area of known amounts of injected unlabeled IAk Using this standad m e  the 

endogenous levels of IAA in the fiaction chromatography with 3 H - I ~ A  were estimated. 

This method was used to determine IAA in seeds of Brassica napus ody ail other tissues 

were treated as descn'bed above. 

2.2.6 Dwarf rice bioassay: A modined dwarf rice (Oryza sativa L W. Tm-ginbon?) 

micro-drop bioassay (Murakami, 1968; Nishijima and Katsuta, 1989) was used to monitor 

GA-îike activity in the various HPLC fiactions describeci above. Rice seeds were 

pretreated with 1 ppm active ingredient of technicd grade uniconazole (Chevron Chernical 
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Company, San Fransisco, CA, USA) for 24 h at 23°C. Seeds were then p1aced under 

running tap water at 320C for an additional 24h to gemiinate. Germinating seedlings were 

planted on a 0.8% agarhater medium and p w n  in a gmwth chamber (32'C and near 

100% humidity) for 48h. Application of the APLC fiaction residues was then made in 

either 0 5  or 1.0 pl of 95% ethanol(1/50 and 1/1ûû aliquots). Rice seedlings were placed 

back in the growth chamber for an additional Wh, at which tune the length of the second 

leaf sheath was measured (Sheng et al., 1992a). 

2.2.7 Exhadion of JA h m  seeds of womdd plants: About 100 to 200 mg of 

15 DAP seeds harvested h m  wounded and control plants were powdered in liquid N,. 

The powdered tissue was then homogenized in pre-cooled 80% aqueous MeOH. Stable 

isotope-labeled internai standards were then added io each sample as follows: 240 ng [2H 

J-AB& 100 ng m-M. The MeOH extract was then subjected to a q8-PC and the 

eluate was then adjusted to 98% MeOH and appiied to a 5 ml DEAE-sephadex A25 column 

which had been prewnditioned with 16 ml of pH 8.0 &O, the column was then washed 

with 12 ml of pH 8.0 &O. JA and ABA then king eluted with 16 ml of LM acetic acid (R 

Zhang, personal communication). The hormones were then immediately partitioned 3 

times into EtOAc @maturateci with 05M formic acid). Samples were then taken to 

drywss and analyzexi by GC-MS-SIM. 

2.2.8 Extraction and piidfication of ABA Brw MDEs: The fieeze-dried MDEs 

(30-10 mg) were powdered in liquid N, and extracted three times in chilled 80% aqueous 

MeOH to which 7-14 ng ~ ] A B A  and 1000 Bq 3~~ was added; the amount of 

~ A B A  added depending on the treatment. The methanoiic extract was then filterrd 

through a Whatman #1 mter and methano1 phase removed in vauo. The aqueous extract 

was then adjusted to pH 3.0 with 1% HOAc, partition& 3X against p-hexane, and then 3X 

against %O saturated dichlofomethane. The ABA, which partitioned into dichloiomethane, 
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was then taken to dryness with a gentle flow of N, and then subjected to reversed-phase 

HPLC on a Radial Pak Liquid Chromatography Cartridge (10 cm x 8 mm i.d, Waters 

Associates hc, USA). The gradient used was 10% MeQH in 1% HOAc for the first 10 

min, then a iinear gradient to 73% MeOH in 1% HOAc over JO min with a fiow rate of 2 

mlmi.riL (Koshioka et al., 1983b). Fractions corresponding to the Rt of [ 3 H ] - ~ ~ ~  were 

taken to dxyness and anaiyzed via OC-MSSIM. 

2.2.9 GGMS-SIM analysis of GAs: The GC-MS-SIM methodolgy followed the 

methods of Gaskin and MacMillan (1991). Ruined GA samples were methylated with 

ethereal diazomethane at -20°C. Samples were then trimethy1silylated with NO- 

bis(trimethyIsily~tnnuoroaœtamide with 1% trimethylchiomsilane (Pierce, Roclaorci, Il. 

USA) at 700C for 20 min. (Sheng et al., 1992a). Derivatized sarnples were then talcen to 

dryness under N, gas, resuspended in n-hexane and anaiyzed by GC-MS-SIM on a DB1- 

15N fused silica capiilary column (15 m x 0.25 mm i-d., 0.25 25 methyl silicone film: 

J&W Scientific, Folsom, CA, USA) that was installed in a Hewlett Packard (HP) Mode1 

5890 Series II GC system intedaced with HP 5970B mass spectnim detector. The ionizing 

voltage was 70 eV, the mass range was set to 50-740 amu and scanned once sec-'. Data 

acquisition was obtained using a HP 5970 MS Chem Station cornputer (Hewlett-Packard 

Co., Avondale, PA, USA). The temperature program for GA analysis was 60°C (0.1 min) 

to 200°C at 2(PCminCminL7 and then 4 O C m i n - l  to 3WC7 with He flow rate set to 40 cm s-l at 

W C ,  at constant flow. The injector pressure was initially 15 psi at 60°C and increased 

with the inaease in programmai temperature. Identification of each hormone in the 

samples was based on the GC Rt (or KRI in the case of GA, Kovats, 1958) and the 

relative abundance of the monitored mlz ions on GC-SIM with those of the authentic 

compound. Three pairs of characteristic ions were monitored for each GA and its 

associated @-IJ interna1 standard. The ions used for each GA analyzed are given in Tables 

Chapter 2. Materials and methods 
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3-1 and 3-2. Data analysis of a i l  homiones was carrieci out in accorclauce with the isotope 

dilution methd of Cohen et ai., (1986). 

23.16 GC-MS-SM rnaiysis of IAA, ABA and JA: W e d  samples that were 

expected to antain AB& IAA and JA were methylated with ethereai diazomethane, taken 

to dryness, resuspended in n-heme and injected onto a DB1701-15N fused silica capillary 

column (15 m X 0.25 mm Ld., 0.25 pm methyl silica fiU; J&W Scientific) or a DB1-1SN 

fused silica capillary column (15 m x 0.25 mm i.d, 0.25 pm methyl silicone film: J&W 

Scientific, Folsom, CA, USA) and analyzed via OC-SIM. The temperature program was 

set for 500C (0.1 min), then increased to 190°C at 200CminCminL, foiiowed by 50CminCminL to 

260°C. ThreP pairs of characteristic ions were rnonitored for each homione and its 

associateci or *C J internai standard. The ions used for IAA, ABA and JA are given 

in Table 3-3. Data analysis of ai l  hormones was carried out in accordance with the isotope 

dilution method of Cohen et al., (1986). 

2.2.11 Extraction and analysis of putative coqjugated IAA, ABA, JA and 

gibberelllns: The MeOH fraction eluting Born the SiO, partition column, containhg the 

foiiowing glucosyl ester coajugates addeà at the initial extraction (see above) 100 ng of 

ml-ABA-GE (giucosyl ester of ABA), 50 ng each of the foilowing deuterated GA- 

glucosy1 ester wnjugates @J-GA,-GE (giuwsyl ester of GA,), m-GA&E,  [2w- 
GA&E and m-G&-GE. This MeOH fiaction was then reduced in vacuo, then 

redissoived in 100 ml of pH 4.2 0.1 M phosphate buffet and incubated for 24 h at 37°C 

with 0.25 g of cellulase (Onozuka RS, Yukult Pharmaceutids, Tokyo) ( R d  et ai. 1983). 

This allulase preparation contains a variety of enzymes capable of releasing fkee GAs, IAA 

and ABA from conjugated fomis (Schneider, 1982). Foliowing ceildase treatment, fiee 

acid forms of the following stable-isotope intemal standards were added, 100 ng of [ U ~  J- 
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and m-12g-OH GA85 were added pnor to pariitioning at pH 3.0 with Et0Ac:hexane 

(955). These fke homone standards were added a k r  celiulase treatment because 

deuterated conjugate standards were not available. It is importaat to no& that iuidiag 

standards in thû mamer wiü yield only an approximate quantitation of iAA, JA, and GA3, 

7,s. 15,19,24,29, md 89. As we& no dennitive identification can be made for the 

structure of GA conjugates. While ceiiulase bas a greatet afnnty for glumsyl ester 

conjugates @.P. Pharis personnel comunication) and only glumsyl ester conjugates of 

those standards mentioned above were added, no attempt was made in this shdy to 

separate GA-glucosy1 esters h m  GA-glucusyl ethers. Thus, quantities of conjugated 

hormones discussed in chapter 3 should be considered as approximate. Fmther 

purification foliowkg enzymatic hydrolysis followed methods d e s c r i i  above. While 

attempts were made to analyze putative amjugates of ABA and JA, the purification 

methods were insuffident in pmducing ABA and JA fiactions sufficiently pure to ailow the 

identification or quantitation of the agiycones of these two hormones. 

2.2.U Ethyke andysb: Methods used for analysis of in vivo ethylene production 

were previously d e s n i d  by Finlayson et al., (1991). Bnefly, at each time point seeds 

were dissected fiom siliques of tagged floweis, and MDEs were harvested h m  the 

medium at several the points and placed into separate 10 mi syringes with the plunger 

adjusted to 2 ml. A 1.0 ml gas sample was then transfened to a second gas-tight syringe 

through a three way valve afttr 20 min (we find that the burst in wound-induced ethylene 

cannot be detected for at least 30 min). This sample was then analyzed for ethylene 

concentration using a Photovac 10510 GC with a 3.2 mm x 2.45 m 60/80 Carbopack B 

column (Supelm Canada, OakviUe, Ontario, Canada) fitted with a photoionization detector. 

2.2.13 Plasmid DNA pceparatioa and oligolabeLliag reactions: Plasmid DNA 

was prepared accordhg to the procedures of Sambrook et al., (1989). After ovemight 
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culture 50 ml of E. coli cells were centrifugecl in a SS34 Beckman rotor at 5,000 rpm for 

10 min.. The pellet was muspendeci in 1.0 ml GET bufftr (50 m M  glucose, lOmM 

n>TA, 2!5 m M Tris-Cl pH 8.0% 20 pl RNase A (10 m@), 2.0 ml lysis buffer,) and 

incubated on iœ for 5-10 min. To this mixture 15 mi of -#W= KOAc (3M K', SM Ac) 

was added and incubated on iœ for 5-10 min.. A h r  incubation, the lysate was centrifuged 

at 10,000 rpm for 20 min. The supernatant was traasferred to a nesh 15 ml Falcon tube 

containhg an equal volume of pheno1:chloroform (1:1), vortexed for 1 min. and 

cenErifuged as before. The aqueous phase was transfemd to a h h  15 ml Falcon tube and 

extmcted as above. The aqueous phase was then transfened to a k h  15 ml Faicon tube 

containhg 0.1 volume (or 150 d) of 3M NaOAc @H 5.2) and 2-3 volumes (or 3- 45  ml) 

of -20°C 95% ethanol, precipitated for 3 h at -2OT, spun for 30 min at 10,000 rpm washed 

at -20'~ with 70% ethanol, pelleted, dried at room temperature, and resuspended in 250 

pl  TE (10 mM Tris-Cl pH 8.0, lmM EDTA, RNase A 25 CrgmlgmiL). After quantitation by 

00, reading, the DNA was digested with the appropriate restriction enzyme, separated by 

gel electrophoresis, stained with ethidium bmnide, the insert cut out, and üansferred to a 

1.5 mi eppendorf tube for gene cleanirig (adapted fiom Vogelstein and Gillespie, (19'79)). 

To the excised insert 2.0-25 volumes of 0.6 M Na1 was added (assuming 1 gram of 

agamse equals 1 ml) and then the tube heated ai 55°C until the agamse was dissolved. Five 

pi of glassmik suspensio~ (WC acid-washed giass powder) was added to the solution, 

placed on ice for 15 min (with mixing every 5 min to easure that the glassmilk stays 

suspended), pelleted for 30 sec in a mimofuge. The pellet was washed 3X with 500 

NEW bidfer (10 m M  TrisCi pH 7.4,O.S m M  EDTA, 50 m M  NaCl dissoIved in 50% 

ethanol) resuspended in TE and incubated at 5S°C for 5 min.. The tube was spun for 30 s 

and the liquid removed to a fresh tube for use. 
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and Vogelstein, 19û4) to a specifïc a d . . @  of >8 x 10' Bq &. Plasmid DNA (50 ng 

dissolveci in 36 ml distilled d q 0 )  was de~tured , and suspendecl in 10 pl 5x 

oligolabelling bufoer (125 mM Tris-CL pH 8.0; 1.25 m M  Mg% 33% fk 

mercaptoethanol; 32 d m ,  dATP, dGTP; 1 M Hepes pH 6.6; and 30 unit&' 

random deoxyrr'tninucleotide hexamers), 1 unit Klenow fragment DNA polymerase 1, and 

30 pCi [f2P]-dCll? foilowed by incubation at m m  temperature for 3 h. The labeled 

probes were purifïed by applying the oligolabelling mixture to a Sephadex G50 spin 

column and cenüîfuging at lûûû rpm for 1 min.. The [+]-dCTP labeled probes were 

used immediately for hybridization. 

2.2.14 RNA extraction's: Total RNA was extracted according to the methods of 

Verwoerd et al., (1989). Frozen tissue (lûû-200 mg FW) was extracted in 3 mi hot 65°C 

1M Tris-equili'brated phenol: 0.2M sodium acetate (pH 5.2): 10% SDS (3:3:1 by volume), 

transfened to a 12.5 ml polypropylene Falcon tube and incubated at 65°C for 5 min. The 

tube was then centrifuged at 5,000 rpm for 5 min, the aqueous pàase king  removed to a 

clean tube mntaining 3 ml CHC&:IAA (iso-amyl alcohol)(25:1 by volume) and the sample 

vortexed and centrifuged as before. Then the aqueous phase was removed to a clean tube 

wntaining 3 volumes of 95% ethanol, plus 118 vol of 8 M LiCl, and placed at -20°C for 2 

h. Samples were then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min, the pellet washed with 70% 

ethanol, centrifuged at 5,000 rpm for 5 min, dried, and resuspended in 100d H@ 

containing 0.1% DEPC (an RNase inhibitor). The RNA was quantifieci by A260 

measurements and stored at -200C until use. 

2.2.15 Northern blotting and hybridization: Total RNA was separated by 

electmphoresis on 6% fonnaldehyde gels (îX MOPS, 1.2% agarose). The RNA was then 

transferred to Gene Screen Plus (New England Nucleat-Dupont) membranes by capülary 
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blotting with 20 X SSC (Ys SSC = 150 m M  sodium cblonde, 15 m M  sodium citrate) for 

24 h. The RNA was then fixed to the membrane by exposure to UV inadiation for 5 min. 

Prehybndization was canied out in Seal-a-Md bags with 25 ml of hybndization solution 

(50% formamide, 5X SSPE [îX SSPE = 150 m M  sodium chlonde, 10 mM sodium 

phosphate, 1 m M  EDTA], 1% SDS, and SX Denhardt's solution) with 5 mg of yeast tRNA 

at 43OC for 12 h. Hybridization was d e d  out in fresh hybndization solution for 16 h 

with 5 mg yeast tRNA and 50 ng of radi01atKled oleosin, napin, or pGS43 cDNA 

(prepared as descriid above). Membranes were washed twice in ZX SSPE, 0.1% SDS at 

room tempera- for 20 min and twice in 0 . Z  SSPE, 0.1% SDS at 65OC for 20 min. 

Filters were exposed to XAR 5 film ai -7WC for varying times. 

2.2.16 SIot Mots and densitometry: Densitometry was pefiormed on exposed X- 

ray films of the Northern blots (descriid above) and dot blots using a scanning 

densitometer (Hoefer Scientific) linked to an integrator (Hewlett Packard). Signals on 

exposed X-ray films were passed tbrough the beam thrw times, and the average of the 

three readings was detennined. A standard c w e  was iacorporated into each membrane as 

described by Wygant and Nelson, (1993) to accotmt for the non-linear response of the 

film. For slot blots, total RNA was evenly loaded directly on Gene Screen Plus (New 

England Nuclear-Dupont) membranes amrding to the intensity of etûidium bromide 

stained n'bosomal bands. To caldate the relative intensities, the readings from samples 

containhg total RNA extracted h m  MDEs treated with 10 racemic (R/S}-ABA 

(Sigma) was arbitrarily assigned a value of 10096, a l l  other values being normalized with 

respect to the 100% value (Wiien et al., 1993). 
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Hormones in zygotic embryos of Brassica napus. 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Gibberellins of the early 13- hydroxylation ( R d  et al., 1987) and early non- 

hydroxylation biosynthetic (Hedden et ai., 1989) pathways have ken  previously identified 

in Br-ca wpus seedlings. A study of MDEs of Braska b pus cv Topaz confumecl the 

presence of GAs characteristic of these two pathways (Mandel, 1992). However, to date 

no study has ken  undertaken to determine the pdominant pathways piesent in zygotic 

embryos (ZB) of B.~pcs. Mandel (1992) showed that in MD&, the trends of IAA, GAs 

and ABA levels in MDEs followed the general trends seen in se& and ZEs of other 

species (reviewed by Bewley and Black, 1994). Che notable exception seen in the study 

by Mandel indicated that MDEs did not display the characteristic drop in GA and ABA 

levels seen in late stage embryo development of other species such as pea (Spoiwl , 1987) 

and Brassica mpus (Finkelstein et al., 1985), nspectively. 

As a prelude to ushg MDEs as a mode1 for studying the role of hormones during 

embryogenesis 1 sought to ver@ the presence of the early 13- hydroxylation and esrly non 

hydroxylation pathways of GAs ia ZEs of B. napus cv Topaz. It was my feeling that 

verifying the presence of the various GA members in the two pathways wouid indicate 

some of the differences between the two embryo systems during the late stages of embryo 

development. Semnd, 1 sought to investigate late stage ZEs of Brassic4 nupus to determine 
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whethet the levels of fiee GAs and ABA decliw during the programmeci dehydration of the 

seed. Here, 1 also attempted to relate the dedine in £ke hormones to changes in putative 

giumsyl conjugates of these hormones. Thus, 1 nrSt verified the presenœ of bot& the early 

13-hydroxylation and early non-hydroxylation biosynthetic pathwaysof GAs in ZEs of 

B.napus. Second, 1 piesent evidenœ that ABA, IAA and GA, levels decline dramaticaiiy 

in ZEs during the transition h m  pre-desiccated seed to dry seed. Last, 1 present evidence 

which relates changes in fke GAI leveis present in the ZEs to changes in putative 

conjugates of GAs which are biosynthetic precusors to GA,. 

3.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSEON 

3.2.1 C,, HPLC analysin ApproBmately, 1.2 to 1.4 g dry weigbt of ZEs were used 

for ail sample trials (ie. 35 DAP and 40 DAP zygotic embryos) during the initiai extraction 

procedure (see Materials and Methods). Two bulk regions were eluted h m  the SiO, 

one containhg fkee GAs (eluted with 100 ml of EtOAc/hexane 95/5 (vh), and the other 

containhg putative conjugates of GAs and IAA (subsequently eluted with 100 ml of 

MeOH)). Afier enzymatic cellulase hydrolysis of the putative mnjugates fraction, both 

groups were subsequently treated as fne  acids and run separately on C&-HPLC. The Cl,- 

HPLC Rts ABA, IAA, JA and the GAs of BrasSica napur quantified in this study are given 

in Figure 3-1. 

In the ffee GA hction and in the hydrolyzed fiactions of the putative GA gluoosyl 

conjugates, four principal regions of GAs were detected on Cs-HPLC (detection was 

based on their ability to promote dwarf rice leaf sheath elongation). The f h t  group at 40 

DAP (pdesiccated B.  pus ZEs) eluted one fiaction after authentic [ 3 H ] - ~ ~  at 22 min 

(Figure 3-1 and 3-2). 'Ibis bioactivity is consistent with the Rt of the highly bioactive 

G A ,  which was oniy recently from wtyIedons and hypocotyis of germinating 
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Fi- 3-1. Chromatographie separation of fiee (acidic) plant hormones foilowing 10- 

73% MeOH gradient-eluted q, reverse phase HPLC. The Rts were determined by 

combined use of [%Il extemal and intemal standards, bioapsay (GA) and detection by OC- 

MS-SIM. 
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F@re 3-2. Gibùereh-Like activity of fiactions eluting h m  a 1040% MeOH gradient- 

eluted C, HPLC of free GA fractions (e-g., E t û k  hexane [955 (vh)] -soluble h m  a 

SiO, partition column) pnsent in 35 DAP @re-desiccated stage) ZEs of B. MW cv Topa 

The Tan-pinbozu, dwarf nœ microdrop bioassay was utilized with 1/50 aliquots of each 

h a i o n  being applied to each nœ plant. The extracts also containeci 20 ng of @IJ GAs 

,4,7,8, % iS, N. 2û. ~ ~ 2 %  44, n) aad m-12~-oH-G~ and 200 ng of [aH61-ABA* 

[*cd-IAA and ml-JA as internai standards. The Rts of internai and extemal GA 

standards are labeled. 



35 DAP free gibberellin fraction 
GAIS 

unknown GAs/ss 

C 18 Column fraction number 
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seedlings of B. campesmS cv Tobin (Sheng et al., 1991a). 'Ihe second region mntained 

two very close bioactive peaks associated with autùentic M-GA~. The third mgion 

containeci one peak which eluted appmximately 1 to 2 d a  after authentic CH]-ABA, a 

region in which GA, will elute. The fou& region contained threc peaks these were 

associated with GA, GA, and G&. Each region pnsent in the fiee acid M o n  is also 

represented in HPLC firadioas fkom the hydrolyzeà fiaction of GA glucosyl wnjugates 

(Figure 3-3 and 34). 

3.2.2 Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry-Selective Ion Monitoring. 

HPLC fiactions containhg GA-like activity b r n  C, HPLC were analyzed by GC-MS and 

or GC-MSSIM. Gibbereîlin A, was identified by GC-MSSIM in the region 

mrresponding to authentic [ 3 H ] - G ~  (GC-MSSIM data is shown in Table 3-1). While 1 

believe that this region may also contain the highly bioactive GA, 1 have as yet been unable 

(due to the deuterated GA, standard being 12pOH-GA85 rather thau 1&-OH-GA85 

which was identined in B. campestris by Sheng et al., 1992a) to defbitively identify GA, 

in ZEs of B. napus. ûniy smaU amounts 2-4 ng/g DW GA, of putative glucosyl conjugate 

at the GA, Rt (Figure 3-3 and 3-4) were identified at either embryo stage (Figure 3-5). 

The HPLC peaks correspondhg to authentic I)H]-GA, contained authentic GA, and IAA 

(Tables 3-1 and 3-2 nspectively). Gibbereh A, was not found in either stage. This is in 

contrast to the identification of GA, in elongating stems and MDEs of B. mpus (cv Westar 

and cv Topa respectively), and in 74ay old seedlings of B cumpesh.is cv Tobin (Rood et 

al., 1987, Mandel, 1992, Sheng, 1994 respectively). The sirnplest explanation for this 

apparent discrepancy may be that these seedlings and MD& ( R d  et al., 1987; Sheng et 

al., 1994; Mandel, 1992) represent actively elongating tissues, whüe latc-stage ZEs do not. 

GLbbereIlin A, was identifieci in the fraction eluting 1 min after authentic [ 3 E Q ~ ~ A ,  while 

JA was identifiecl in a fiaction eluting 4 min after [ 3 H l - ~ ~ ~  on C3IPLC (Table 3-1 and 
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Fi- 33. Gibbereb-iike activiîy of fiactions eluting from a 10-7046 MeOH gradient- 

eluted C, HPLC of fne GA fnîctions (e.g., EtOAc: hexane [995 (v/b)] -soluble from a 

SiO, partition colimin) p m n t  in 40 DAI? Wdesiccated stage) ZEs of B. mpur cv Topaz 

The Tm-ginbozu, dwarf rice miaodrop bioassay was utiiized with 1/50 aliquots of each 

fraction being applied to each rice plant. The extracts also contained 20 ng of GAs 

) m - 1 2 p - 0 ~ - ~ ~ ,  and 200 ng of ?E&]-ABA, [13C6]- (GA1,,4,7,,,1S,,,,,4~, 9 

IAA and ml-JA as intemal standards. The Rts of intemal and extemai GA standards are 

labeled. 
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Figure 3 4  GibbereUin-like activity of fiactions ftom 10-7040 MeOH gradient- eluted 

C,, HPLC of putative GA glucosy1 conjugate fiaciions after matment with ceiiuiase (e-g., 

the fraction eluted with MeOH -soluble h m  the Si% partition column) present in 35 DAP 

(or pre-desiccated stage) zygotic embryos of B. ~ p r s  cv Topaz using Tan-ginbozu, dwarf 

rice microdrop bioassay at 1/50 aliquots. The extracts contaiued 20 ng GAs (GAt . 
) ~ ~ - ~ z $ - o H - G A ,  and 200 ng of [ZH,]-AB& [ 1 3 ~ , ] - 1 ~ ~  and 7,8,9. fi,L9,2424,29,44,53 9 

@&]-JA as intemal standards. The Rts of internai and extemal GA standards are labeled. 
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Figaue 3 6  Gibbenllin-like activity of ftactions h m  10-7M MeOH gradient- eluted 

C, HPLC of putative GA gluwsyl conjugate fiactions a&r treatment with cellulase (e.g., 

the fraction eluted with MeOH -soluble h m  the SiO, partition mlumn) present in 40 DAP 

(or pre-desiccated stage) zygotic embryos ofB. mpus cv Topa using Tm-ginbozu, dwarf 

rice miaodiop bioassay at 1/50 aliquots. The extracts containeci 20 ng @iJ GAs (GA,, ,, 
7, r 9, S. u. a, a. ze. u, n)r VQ-~~P-OH-GA, a d  200 ng of [ZHeI-ABA, [ 1 3 C J - I ~ ~  and 

m-JA as ktemal standards. nie Rts of intemal and extemal GA standards are labeled. 
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Figure 3-6. 'Che proposed early-13-hydmxylation pathway nom GA,-7-aldehyde to C,, 

GAs for zygotic embryos of B. ~pus. 
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Table 3-2 Capiuary &-MS-SIM of authentic MeTMSi denvatives of early-non- 

hydroxylation GA pathway membem, ~ ( Q G A , ,  and -Gb  winpced with peab 
containhg GA& adivity h m  extt;icts of zygotic embryos of Braska nupus cv 
Topaz. Fractions had been previously eluted fiom a mersed phase CJPLC column. 

Rctention Relative Abundance of Peak 
GA - time (percentage Abundance in Parentheses) @ d z :  

(min) 
420 388 286 

12H] (da -GA4 14.A 25828(41) 19052 (30) 62927 (100) 

-- . - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Nota It is possible for G b  to be metabolized to G A ,  as welï as to G&. It is also 
possible that GA, may be rnetaboiized to GAl. Hence, some of the GA, and GA, 
identified in Table 3-1 couid have their origin h m  eady non-hydroxylation pathway 
precursors. 
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Figure 3-7. The proposed early-non-hydroxylation pathway h m  GAIf7-aldehyde to 

C, GAs for zygotic embryos of B. nopus. 
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Tabk 33. Capiuary GC-MSSIM of authentic methyl ester derivatives of [ZHl(dJ- 
ABA, m(d&JA, [*C J-IAA ainjected with peaks comsponding to ABA, IA and 
IAA noni extracts of zygotic embryos of Braska n u p  cv Topaz. Fractions had been 
previousiy eluted b m  a ieversed phase CJ3PLC column (Figure 3 4  a d  3-5). 

Hormone 

ABA 

Retention Relative Abundance of Peak 
îime (Percentage Abundance in Parentheses) @ m/z: 
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3-3). The presenœ of GA,  GA, and GA, suggests that the eady-13 hydroxylation 

pathway is present in ZEs of B. MF A diagiam of the ea~ly-13 hydroxylation pathway 

including smrhires of each membex is given in Figure 36. The presence of GA, in 22% 

harvested fiom tagged siliques prior to 35 DAP (dyzed later in conjunction with chapter 

4) connims that the eady-13 hydroxylation pathway is present in ZEs of B. mpw. 

The OC-MS-SIM aaalysis of hct iom containhg rq-GA, and L3HJ-G4 revealed 

the presence of GA,, and GA, (Table 3-2). However, GA, was not identined in either stage 

of embryos, in contrast to seedlings of B. c a m e  where low levels of GA, were 

detected (Sheng, 1994), and in MDEs of B.mpur which had signifiaint levels of GA, 

(Mandel, 1992). The presenœ of GA, and GA, confirms the work of Hedden et al., 

(1989) with elongating stems and demonstrates that the early non-hydroxylation pathway is 

also present in B. MF zygotic embryos (se Figure 3-7 for structures of the early non- 

hydroxylation pathway members). Interestingiy, both GA, and GA, possess a double 

bond between cafbOn 1 and carbon 2 (see Figure 3-7). The absence of GA, and GA, in 

Iate-stage ZEs may indicate that the enzymes involveci in thet synthesis are aot expressed 

in these non-eiongating tissues. While zygotic embryos and MD& both use the same GA 

biosynthetic pathways, important Merences in ABA, IAA and GA trends do occur duRng 

late-stage embryo development (se below). 

The signincant reductions in GA,, IAA and ABA for ZEs of B. napus during the 

transition to the dry seed (Figure 3-5) is weil supported in the literature on seed 

development (Black and Bewley, 1994). The drop in ABA and GA,, however, is in 

contrast to the trend seen in MDEs of B. nupus, where ABA and GA, levels wntinued to 

- -- -- 
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Figure 3-8. Gibberellin A,, ,* , , , , fiee and putative conjugate there of (measured after 

ceUuiase hydrolysis) levels in ygotic embryos ofBr4ss1èa nupus at 35 DAP and 40 DAP. 

Values represent the mean of tbree replicates. Levels of GAs hydrolyzed h m  putative 

coajugates should be considered as appmximate. Enot bars represent SE. Letters above 

the bars indicate signifiant groupings @ 5 0.05) via the SNK test. 



$" lu Fm0 Add T 1 



Tabk 34. Levels of IAA, ABA and JA free acid and putative glucosyl conjugate of iAA 

after hydro1ysis with œildase in zygotic embryos of B. ~ p r r  at 35 and 40 DAP. Values 

represent the mean of three repiicates. Error bars represent SE. Letters pieceding each 

vaiue indicate significance between different DAP dates (P 10.05) via the SNK test. 

Free acid 

(a) 3330 766 (a) 161 I 9 (a) 1819 2 233 

Conjugate 35 O O (a) 1820 + 194 

40 - - (a) 1813 395 
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Figure 3-9. GibbreUin-iike activity of fractions eluting h m  the Nucleosü HPLC 

coiumn. The sample corresponds to the GWABA region fiom q, WU= of aonjugated 

GA fractions (&r œliuiase) h m  40 DAP ZEs of B. m p  cv Topa (Figure 3-5). The 

Tan-ginbozu, dwarf riœ mictodrop bioassay was utüized with 1/50 aliquots of each 

hction behg applied to each ria pl- The extracts also contained 20 ng of @IJ GAs 

( G u  and 20 ng of [~H,]-ABA as intemal standards. The Rts of internai and extemal 

GA, and intemal ABA standard are labeled. 
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rise throughout ail stages of embryo development (Mandel, 1992). Whüe the level of GAs 

seen in ZEs are consistent with those seen in MDEs (Mandel, 1992), the levels of IAA and 

ABA in ZEs are, nspectivelyy 70 and 20 times more than that found in MDEs (Miandel, 

1992). In mntrast to GAly the levels of GA, in the ZE did not dmp during the transition 

to the dry seed stage. This suggest that at least a partial block in 3-fkhydtoxylation has 

oocuned during this d t i o n ,  and is consistent with the trend seen in seeds of wheat 

@enton and Appleford, 1991). The levels and trend of conjugated GAs (assuming 

comparable œiiulase hydrolysis of al l  GA conjugates) d d g  the transition h m  pre- 

desiccated to dry seed reflects the pattern seen in free GAs (Figure 3-5). GLbberellin 

mnjugates have previously been found to be preferentiaüy formed during the transition of 

seeds to the mature state (Schneider and Schliemann, 19W) As such, GA conjugates have 

been postulated to serve as storage forms of GAs (Schneider and Schliemann, 1994). 

However, whether the pools of putative conjugated GAs measuied in this study represent 

stored GAs for germination remaias for future research. 

The conversion of "boundW IAA to fi= IAA during germination has been 

unequivdy demonstrateci in maize seeâs (Banduski, 1980). Thus the large pools of 

putative IAA amjugate seen in ZEs (Table 3-4) may weil represent stored [Ak Conjugates 

of ABA and JA were also investigated during this study. However, the procedures I used 

to pur@ conjugates of ABA and JA @rior to GC-MS-SIM analysis) proved insuffiCient for 

accurate determinations by GC-MS-SIM of the aglycones of ABA and JA conjugates. 

Severai pieces of evidence suggest that aglycones of ABA are present in signifiant 

levels at 40 DAP Ui ZEs. Free ABA levels are 40X the ftee G& levels (Table 34) in 35 

DAP ZEs and tûis is reflected in very low GA, bioactivity (Figure 3-2). This is possibly 

due to ABA inhibition of GA, C-3p hydroxylation to GA, in dwarf rice. For 40 DAP, 

where ABAGA, levels are 7:l uable 3-9, g d  bioactivity is seen in the GA,  Rt 
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fractions (Figure 3-3). A similar analogy exists for the dwarf nce bioassay of ceilulase 

hydrolyzed conjugate ftactions, namely 40 DAI? shows very low bioacrivity of GA20 in the 

ABA + GA20 Rt (Figure 341, whereas 35 DAP conjugate fkactiom show high G%, 

bioactivity (Figure 3-5). A rem of the 40 DAP conjugates fraction on Nucleosil, where 

G& and ABA will separate, shows good G%, bioactivity. Henœ using this type of 

circumstantiial evidence, it appears that 35 DAP zygotic embryos have high levels of fke 

ABA and low levels of ABA conjugates, whereas 40 DAP zygotic embryos appear to have 

high levels of putative ABA conjugate, and low levels of fke ABA. 

The findings presented in ibis study demonstrate that important differences between 

MD& and ZEs egst. In MDEs, ABA and GA levels incnased with developmental stage, 

while no reduction of ABA or GAs was observed in the late stages of MDE development 

(Mandel, 1992). However, in my analysis of late stage ZE development, the levels of both 

ABA and GA, were shown to deche during the transition h m  pre-desiccated embryo to 

the developmentally atre~ted embryo stage (or dry seed). 
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CHAPTER 4 

Hormones in Zygotic and Microspore Embcyos of Brassica napus. 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Microspore-derived embryos (MDEs) of B r d a  ~ p r s  have k e n  evaluated for their 

developmental and molecular characteristics. Parameters such as the appearance and 

regdation of storage lipid, the metaboliSm of tnacylgiyœndes (Taylor et al., 1990; Taylor 

et al., 1991), the expression of oiibody and storage protein mRNA and translation products 

(Wiien, 1992). as well as, the endogenous hormone levels (Mandel, 1992) have been 

investigated. As with somatic embryos, MDEs mimic the morphological development of 

zygotic embryos (ZEs). However, the same physio1ogical ami histological similaritics and 

Merences observed between zygotic embryos and somatic embryos are also cornmon to 

MDEs (Yeung et al., 1996). For instance MDEs accumulate ûanscripts for the major 

storage proteins, napin, cruciferin and oleosin in response to ABA at levels comparable to 

ZEs (Wilen et al., 1991; Van Rwijen et al., 1992). Peptides for the 20 kD oilbody protein 

are found in both the zygotic (Murphy et al., 1989) and MDEs (Holbrook et al., 1991), 

although temporal dinerences are observed. The fatîy acid profile of developing MD& 

padiels that found in mature seeds of BrasSica mpus (Taylor et al., 1990). Differences 

include: a higher density of starch grains in MDEs fompared with ZEs (Yeung et al., 

19%), a condition which persists until the late wtyledonary stage (40 days p s t  anthesis). 

By this stage, ZEs have very few to no starch grains, with protein bodies and oiibodies 
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being the most abundant form of storage product (Yeung et ai., 1996). Aiso, protein 

bodies found in zygotic embryos are not nomaliy present in MDEs (Yeung et al., 1996), 

although they do ocair in MDEs when 0.2% NaCi or ABA is added to the medium 

(Rahman, 1993; Maguoi et aL, 1993). 'Ihe polypeptides encoding auciferin and napin 

found in ZEs are not nonnaily observeci in MDEs P e n ,  1992), although they appear to 

be induceci when exogenous ABA is added to the medium (Rahman, 1993). Lastly, 

ûanscripts for the lecr Qaîe gmbryogenic &undant) class of genes are not found in MDEs of 

B. napus and an not respousive to ABA (Wüen, 1992) or desiccation (Brown et al., 

19931, a treatment shom to eiicit their accumulation in dissected ZEs of B. mpus (brada 

et al., 1989). Thus, MDEs at the heart to early cotyledonary stages, accumulate seed- 

specific storage products (Le. ûiacylglycerides, starch grains and oilbody proteins) and 

express genes that are normalIy associated with early to middle stages of zygotic embryo 

development in a comparable xnanner when exogenous ABA is applied. However, MDEs 

of B. napus do not undergo a desiccation stage as in ZEs. Thus, during the late stages of 

embryo development the two systems diverge. To date, few investigations have 

systematicaily compareci the physiology and biochemistry of the somatic or antherogenic 

systems to their zygotic munterparts. 

1 postulated that many of the histological and molecular difierences which have 

been noted to date may be explaineci by dinerences in the hormonal physiology of the two 

embryo systems. In the foliowing study 1 demonstrate that while MDEs mimic ZEs on a 

gros morphological scale, they do not maintain a complete fidelity of hormonal changes 

seen during zygotic embryogenesis. 

4.2 RESULTS: 

4.2.1 The morphological featuns of micmspore-derived and zygotic 

embryos: As a point of reference to the hormonal data presented later, the morphological 

-- - - - -  - - -  
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feahires of the developing embryo, and of seed fiam pods developed fkom tagged flowers 

is given in Table 4-1. The morphological features of MDEs are also given. The feaîures of 

the two embryo types are baseci on my own observation h m  serial sections takea at each 

time point and h m  the more detailed cornparison descnid by (Yeung et al, 19%). 

4.2.2 Hormone levels in microspore-derived and zygotic embryos of 

Br(~~stCu MPUS. The results of ABA, IAA, GA, and GA, level determination in MDEs 

and ZEs are depicted in Figures 4-1,4-54-3 and 4-4 respectively. The differences in 

ABA levels between MDEs and ZEs was quite pronounced. In geneial, at comparable 

stages, the level of ABA in the MDEs was 5- to 10-fold lower than that measwed in ZEs. 

As weU, ABA levels peak in MDEs at 20 days &t culture (DAC), whüe in ZEs the 

highest level of ABA oaws at 25 to 35 days &r polIinatioa @AP). Also, ABA levels 

did not drop in MDEs at d 40 as was observed in ZEs (Figure 4-1). At 15 DAP the ZE 

embryo environment (which includes the seed coat and endosperm) contains approwately 

5 times the ABA found in the ZE alone (Figure 4-1). Between 20 and 35 DAP the ZE 

enviroament contains the same level of ABA that is found in the E, while at 40 DAP the 

ZE environment again contains appmximately 20 times the ABA that is found in the 

embryo alone (Figure 4-1). 

In cmtnist to the difference in trends for ABA between the two embryo systems, 

the trend in IAA production was quite similar (Figure 4-2). The levels of IAA peak at 15 

DAP/DAC in both systems, with a gradua1 reduction in IAA levels ocamhg tbrough to 40 

DAP/DAC. As was observed for AB4 IAA levels in the MDEs were 10- to 15- fold lower 

than levels found for ZEs (Figure 4-2). The seed mat and testa contained, on average haif 

the tAA in the whole seed (Figure 42). 

In contrast, the levels of GA, and GA, found in MDEs were within the same 

range of levels found in ZEs (Figure 4-3 and 4-4, respectively). One difference noted 
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TaMe 4-1. The morphological feahirrs of zygotic and microspore-derived embryos of 
BrOSmcu ~ p r p  cv Topaz Day inte~vals are! designateci as &ys afkr pollination @AP) 
for ZEs and days after culhue @AC) for MD&. Some features are based on the 
observations of Yeung et al., (1996). 

DAP/ EMBRYO ZYGOTIC EMBRYO 
DAC 

10 

STAGE 

Globular -Heart 

Mature embryo 

FEATURES 

The cotyledon primordîa appear, and 
ceus wbich give risc to the shoot 
meristem, mot meristem, and 
procambium are ptesent. 

in the embryo, precursors to aü major 
tissues are present (i.e, procambium, 
p u n d  meristem). The elongation of 
the axis occm via ceil enlargement 
(vacuolation) in the gcound meristem. 
During late torpedo stage cotyledon 
expansion occurs as a r d t  of 
mitotic activity and enIargement. 

The shoot meristem is dome shaped 
Large stotage organeiies (Le. proteia 
bodies) are present in the shoot 
meristem, The cotyledoas continue 
to increase in sUe due to vacuolatioa. 
Starch begins to accumulate in the 
ground meristem. 

Cotyledons are fuUy expanded and 
packed with storage proteins and 
iipids. Storage proteins are d u c e d  in 
the shoot meristem, 

Storage lipid and protein deasity has 
iacteased. 

Storage protein bodies are present h 
all cells* 

The embryo is fuiiy desiccated. 

MICROSPORE EMBRYO 
FEATURES 

Celis which will give rise to the shoot 
meristem, pracambium and ptodena 
are preseat. Cotyledon primordia - 
The mot pole is oocripied by large cap 
ce& with large starch grains. The 
embryo has elongated via vacuolatioa 
of cells in the gtound meristem causing 
them to appear topedo-shaped. 

Starch grains begin to accumulate 
within the embryo. The typicd dome 
shape of the shoot meristem is present. 

Cotyledons are fully expauded, wfule 
the axis continues to eiongate via 
vacuolation. Starcb grains continue to 
accumulate. 

The dome shape of the meristem 
begins to degeaerate. 

Starch grains appear in the shoot 
meristem. 

The ceUs of the shoot meristem bave 
ùeame stotage parenchyma ceUs. 
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Figure 4-1. Endogenous ABA levels in MDEs, ZEs and in the ZEenWonment 

(endospem and testa ) at six stages in embryo development. Leveis of ABA were 

measund h m  the torpedo stage (d 1s) to the dry seed stage (d 40). Day intervais are 

designated as days after poiiination (DAP) for ZEs and days after culture (DAC) for MDEs. 

Abscisic acid in the ZE environment was detenained arithmetidy as the dflerence 

between the ABA of the whole seed minus ABA in the embryo alone. However ABA in 

the embryo envimument at 10 DAP represents the whole because the embryo was too smaii 

to di- the cpantities required for analysis. Values are the mean standard enor of h e e  

repliates. Letters in each bar indicate sipnincance grouping (P 5 0.05) via the SNK test. 
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Figure 4-2. Endogenous IAA levels in MD&, ZEs and in the ZE-enWonment 

(endospenn and testa ) at six stages in embiyo development Levels of IAA were measured 

from the torpedo stage (d 15) to the dry seed stage (d 40). Day intervals are designated as 

days after pollination @AP) for ZEs and days after culture @AC) for MDEs Indole-3- 

acetic acid in the 2E environment was detemiined arithmeticaüy as the Merence between 

the IAA of the whole seed minus IAA in the embryo abne. However IAA in the embryo 

environment at 10 DAP represents the whole because the embryo was too srnaii to dissea 

the quantities required for anaiysis. Values are the mean standard error of three 

repiicafes. Letters in each bar indicate signifimce grouping (P 10.05) via the SNK test. 
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Figure 4-3. Endogenous GA, levels in MDEs, ZEs and in the ZE-environment 

(endosperm and testa ) at Sur stages in embryo development. Levels of GA, were 

meammi h m  the torpedo stage (d 15) to the dry seed stage (d 40). Day intervals are 

designateci as days after pollination @LW) for ZEs and days after cultute (DAC) for MDEs. 

GibbereUin A, in the ZE environment was determined aritbrnetically as the differenœ 

between the GA, of the whole seed minus GA, in the embryo alone. However GA, in the 

embryo environment at 10 DAP represents the whole because the embryo was ioo smaü to 

dissect the quantities requind for analysis. Values are the mean + standard error of three 

repiicates. Letters in each bar indicate significance grouping (P 1 0.05) via the S M (  test. 
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Figure 44. Endogenous GA,  levels in MDEs and ZEs at six stages in development. 

Levels of GA, were m e m d  h m  the torpedo stage (d 15) to the dry seed stage (d 40). 

Day intemis are designated as &YS a f h  pollinatioa (DM) for ZEs and days after culture 

(DAC) for MDEs. Values are the mean standard enor of t h e  replicates. Letters in each 

bar indicate that there were no signifiant differences (P = 0.05) in G%, levels aaoss 25 

days of embryo development at via the SNK test 
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beîween the two embryo systems is that the highest level of GA, occuned at 15 DAP 

(torpedo stage) in the MDEs and 20 DAP (edy cotyledonary stage) in the ZEs. In both 

embryo systems GA, was at near constant levels throughout development. 

Figure 4-5 shows the growth pattern of both embryo systems of B. napus. niere 

is a rapid inae~oe in dry weight for both the MDEs and ZEs throughout development and 

thk trend in growth rate is nearly identical for both embryo systems (Figure 4-5). The 

values obcained for the four homones on a per g dry weight basis (discussed above) were 

also expressed on a pet embryo basis (Figwes 4-6 to 4-9). Expressing the data in this 

maMer does not modify the dinerences in ABA or IAA levels between the two embryo 

systems. This is due to the faa that while the morphological size of a MDE is larger than 

that of a ZE, a MDE weighs (on a pet embryo basis) approxhateiy 2- to S-fold l e s  than a 

ZE (Figure 4-5). When ABA levels are expssed on per embryo basis, they peak at 20 

DAP in the ZE-environment (endosperm + testa) (Figure 46), while ABA levels peak at 35 

DAP in the ZEs. Thus, ABA levels show a biphasic increase when the zygotic system is 

considered at the whole seed level. A h y  when expressed on a per embryo basis ABA 

levels in the MDEs show the same biphasic increase during the same DAC (or DAP 

equivalent) (Figure 46). However, the decline in ABA levels seen in the ZEs after d 35 is 

not observed in the MDEs when expressed on a per embryo basis. Similarly, when 

expressed on a per embryo basis, IAA levels show two peaks in the zygotic system (Figure 

4 9 ,  it is considered as the whole seed level (Le. ZE-environment plus ZE). This same 

fluctuation in IAA levels is also obsemed in the MDEs (Figure 47), with the exception that 

the occurrence of the first peak in IAA OCCUIS late in the MD& (Figure 4-7). When 

expressed on a per embryo basis GA, levels in the MDE are Il-fold lower than levels of 

GA, found in the ZE (Figure 4-8). This discrepmcy is similar also for G k ,  but to a 

lesser degree. (Figure 4-9). Thus, as was the case for IAA and ABA, the absolute levels 
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Figure 4-5. Changes in dry weight per organ during development for the MDE, the ZE 

and the ZE environment The ZE environment (testa + endospexn) was caicuiated 

arithmeticaiiy ( ir  weight of the seed minus weight of the ZE). Day intervals are designated 

as days after polhation (DM) for ZEs and days after cuihue @AC) for MDES. 
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Figure 4-6. Absàsic acid levels in MDEs, ZEs and the ZE environment expiessed on a 

per organ basis. The valws in this figure are caiculated on the basis of the values presented 

in Figures 4-1 and 4-5, calcuiated on a pet embryo/organ bases. See Figure 4-2 for 

statisticai treatment of data. Day intervals are designated as days after pollination @AP) for 

ZEs and days aftn cuitme @AC) for MDEs. Absasic acid in the ZE environment (which 

hcludes the liquid endospetm and testa) was determineci as the arithmetic difference 

between ABA in the wbole seed minus ABA in a dissected ZE. 

-- - -  - 
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Figure 4-7. Indole-3-acetic acid levels in MDEs, ZEs and the ZE environment expressed 

on a pet organ basis. The values in this figure are calculated on the basis of the values 

presented in Figuns 4-2 and 4-5, caldateci on a pet embryo/unit bases. See Figure 4-2 

for statistical ûeatment of &ta. Day intewals are designateci as days after polhation (DAI?) 

for ZEs and days after culture (DAC) for MDEs. Indole-3-acetic acid in the ZE 

environment (which includes the iiquid endosperm and testa) was detecmined as the 

arithmetic ciifference between IAA in the whole seed minus IAA in a dissected ZE. 
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F ' i  4-8. Gibberellin A, levels in MDEs, ZEs and the ZE environment expressed on a 

per organ basis. The values in this figure are caiculated on the bash of the values presented 

in Figures 4-3 and 4-5, caldateci on a per embryo/unit bases. See Figure 4-2 for statisticai 

treatment of data. Day intemals are designateci as days after pollination @AP) for ZEs and 

days after culture (DAC) for MD&. Gibbmllin A, in the ZE enviroiment (which includes 

the liquid endospenn end testa) was determined as the arithmetic difference between GA, in 

awhole seed minus GA, in a dissected embryo. 
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Figrirr 4-9- Gibbenllin A, levels in MDEs and ZEs expresed on a per embryo basis. 

'Ihe values in ihis figue an caidaîed on the basis of the values pnsented in Figures 4-4 

and 4-5, caicuiated on a per embryo/unit bases- See Figure 4-2 for statistical treatment of 

data. Day intervals are designated as days after polbation (DM) for ZEs and days after 

cuittue (DAC) for MD& 

- - - - - - - - - - 
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- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Table 4-2. Cornparison of the leveIs of IAA, ABA and GA, in the embryo environment 

(testa + endosperm) of ZEs and of MDEs (medium) at 25 DAP. Values are represented on 

a pglorgan basis. Values npnsent the means of three repetitions SE. Values for the 

MDE medium (embryo environment) are expressed as pg/ embryo growing in the medium 

(Le. divided by the total number of the embryos in the medium). Hormone levels in the ZE 

envimunent were calcuiated as the dEerence between the hormone levels (ngg DW) for 

the whole seed and hormone Levels for ZEs (ngg DW), then conected for achial DW of of 

ZE environment (ia. testa + liquîd endosperm) per seed. 

MDE 

MDE medium 280.93 7.97 
+16.08 - - +O.OS 

- 
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of GAs on a per embryo basis in the MDEs are Lowei; the a n d  in the levels of GA, and 

G k ,  is the same for the two embryo systems (Figure 4-8 and 4-9). 

An additional rieason for the low ABA and IAA levels in MD& couid be that 

appretiable levels of AB& IAA and GAs aie difhising into, and king sequestered by the 

MDE medium. Thus, the concentrations of ABA, IAA, and GAs in the medium of MDEs 

at 25 DAC was detemineci (Table 4-2). On a per embryo basis only 8 pg/ embryo of ABA 

was found in the medium, or approximately one fourth the amount found in the embryo (on 

a pet embryo basis) (Table 4-2). An equai amount of IAA was found in the medium and 

embryo for MDEs. This is in contrast to the 2E environment (which includes the iiquid 

endosperm and testa) at 25 DAP, where ABA levels were approxhately 1.7-fold higher 

and IAA levels are equal to the levels found in the ZE. Thus, at least for IAA and ABA, the 

concentration of homones sequestered by the medium does not explain the Low levels of 

these two hormones found in the MDEs per se, relative to levels fomd in ZEs. However, 

the level of GA, found in the MDE medium was 13 times higher than that found in the 

embryo on a per ernbryo basis (Table 4-2). This is in contrast to ZEs, where al l  GA, found 

in the whole seed was confined to the embryo (Figure 4-7 and Table 4-2). Nonetheles, if 

the levels of GA, found in the MDE medium are added to the levels of GA, found in the 

MDEs, the MDEs then contain a 2-fold higher level of GA, relative to the ZEs Fable 4-2). 

A summary of the free hormones and putative hormone conjugates found in microspore 

and zygotic embryos as  weU as in the whole seed, is given in Tablc 4-3a and Table 4-3b. 

4.3 DISCUSSION 

In compdng the pattern of hormonal level changes between ZEs and MDEs, there 

were several notable diffetences, the primary differenœ king that absolute levels of the 

three individual hormones were significantly lower in MD&. 
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Table 4-3.. Summary of levels of GAs and putative GA conjugates (CG), expressed as ng/g DW at various 
days after pollination (DAP). Levels were determined in MD&, ZEs, and seeds. Putative GA conjugates were 

hydrolyzed by œllulase prior to OC-MS-SIM analysis. Values are the mean + SE. 

Hormone Tissue 10 DAP 15 DAP 20 DAP 25 DAP 30 DAP 35 DAP 40 DAP 

MDE 
ZE 
ZE 

seed 
ZE 
ZE 
ZE 
ZE 
ZE 
ZE 

MDE 
ZE 
ZE 
ZE 
ZE 
ZE 
ZE 



Table 4-3b. Summary of free hormones and hormone wnjugates (CG) levels expressed as ng/g DW at various days after 

pollination (DAP). Levels were determined in MDEs, ZEs, and seeds. Values are the mean t se, if no error is represented, the 
value represents the result of one repeti t ion. 

-- - 

Hormone Tissue 10 DAP 15 DAP 20 DAP 25 DAP 30 DAP 35 DAP 40 DAP 

ABA 
ABA 
ABA 
M A  
IAA 
MA-CG 
IAA 

MDE 
ZE 

seed 
MDE 
ZE 
ZE 

seed 

seed 
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43.1 Abscisic acid leveis in microspore-derived and zygotic embryos of 

B m s h  nqpvs cv Topas: The literatwe has several explanations for the differences 

seen in ABA between the two systems. The 5- to 10-fold lower levels of ABA found in 

MDEs, relative to ZEs, may indicate that ABA of ZEs is imported h m  matemal tissues 

(Figures 4-1 and 4-6). For insiance, in soybean and wheat, ABA applied to source leaves 

of fkuiting plants is exported O developing seeds (Semr et al., 1981; Dewdney and 

McWha, 1979). As weii, by defoliating leaves of soybean plants and examining ABA 

levels in the se& 48 h later, B r e ~ e r  et al., (1982) found a one-third reduction in M A  

levels. This suggests that for MDEs, the matemal supply of ABA is lost Altematively, 

the MDE environment (the medium) and possible pasive dinusion of "substrate" to MDEs 

M m  the medium maynegate the "needw for ABA as a stimulator in the active uptake of 

sucrose' as occurs for seedsEEs of intact plants (Schussler et al., 1984). Another 

possibility is that MDEs do synthesize amounts of ABA equivalent to ZEs, but the ABA 

becornes sequestered by the MDE medium. However, the medium contained only one- 

fourth the ABA found in the MDE's Fable 4-2). Even on a per embryo basis this is stül 

only 1/90 that found in the 2''s. In contrast, the environment (testa and iiquid endosperm) 

of the ZE accounts for approxMately half of the total ABA found in the whole seed. To 

determine if gene copy number in the MDE system was responsible for the very reduced 

ABA levels, ABA content was detennined in embryos which had k e n  treated with 

colchicine (a treatment which induas 9û% diploidization (Zhao et al., 1996a; 1996b)). 

However no sigaifiant difference in ABA levels was found between colchicine-treated 

versus untreated control MDEs (data not show). Another possible explmation for the 

difference in ABA levels between the two systems may be the general absence of 

suspensors in the MDEs Le. oniy 10 &O 15% of the MDEs in culture contain suspensors 

(Mandel, 1992). The suspensor of Phaseolus coccineus has been demonstratecl to contain 
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signincant levels of ABA, equal to Uiat found in the embryo at the cotyledonary stage on a 

per g/nesh weight ba& only (Perata et al., 1990). The suspensor may be supplying ABA 

or metabolic precursors of ABA to the ZE. 

Whüe the level of ABA in MDEs was signjficantly lower than in ZEs, the pattern in 

peaks of ABA in the two systems was very simila (Figure 4-6). Both embryo systems 

exh'bited the same biphasic increase in ABA leveis (Figure 4-6) seen in embryos of pea 

(Wang et al., 1987), bean (Hsu, 1979; Perata et al., 1990) and rapeseed (Fiïelstein et al., 

1985). 

4.3.2 Indoled-acetic acid in microspore-derived and zygotic embryos of 

B ~ Q S S ~ ( L  MPUS cv Topas: The pattern of changes in endogenous IAA levels in the 

two embryo systems was also similar, altbough levels in MDEs were approximately 10- 

fold lower than in 2's. As for AB& diffiision of LAA into the MDE medium did not 

account for the lower levels of IAA found in MDEs. With regard to IAA, the lack of a 

possible matnnal source seem an unlürely argument for the low levels of IAA found in 

MD& since investigations to date indicate that IAA is not denved h m  the parent plant ( 

ref. cited in Brenner and Cheick, 1995). Rather, IAA and its esters appear to be exported 

fiom seeds to, what are for photoassimüate movement, source leaves (Hein et al., 1986). 

In fact, IAA export ftom seeds bas been suggested to fmctioa in the subsequent 

mobiiization of teserves that will be exportai fiom source leaves (Bremer and Cheick, 

1995 and references therein). Thus, the hi@ levels of IAA seen in the ZEs and in their 

endospem and testa (F4gures 4-2 and 4-7) may be synthesized for export, with oniy low 

levels of IAA being necessary for embryogenic development Indole-3-acetic acid has been 

linked to the initiation of embryogenesis (Schiavone and Cooke, 1987) and also to the 

development of a bipolar axis in the embryo (Liu et al., 1993). That levels of IAA nquired 

for these functions are minimai is also implied by the relatively Iow concentrations of IAA 
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found in somatic embryos (Michaiczuk et al., 1992b). Thus, in the MDE system the need 

to synthesize high levels of IAA for export may be lost, again p i b l y  due to "signais" 

h m  the nutrient-rich medium, or by the absence of sigaals h m  the endospemi and seed 

mat in MDEs. 

4.3.2 Gibbereilins in microspore-derived and zygotic embryos of Brassicta 

napus cv T o p :  The pattern of endogenous gibbereb changes for MDEs, differs 

appreciably from that of ZEs on a DW basis. However, on a pet embryo basis the patterns 

over thne are similar, aithough the level of GA, in the ZE is Il-fold higher than that found 

h the MDE. This discrepancy in GA, levels is eliminated however, if the level of GA, 

found in the MDE medium is added to the GA, concentration found in the MDE. 

According to AIpi (1998) and Arigoya et ai., (1984), GA, levels in the ZEs of P ~ e o l u s  

coccineus and Leucaena leooophala (Rspectively) increase with developmental stage, 

peaking during the stage of maximum seed weight increase. This is consistent with the 

trend 1 found for both the zygotic and microspore-derived embryos (Figure 48). In 

Leucaenu Ieacophula, levels of GAs decreased rapidly and in parallel with the decrease in 

seed fresh weight resulting h m  desiccation (Arigoya et al., 1984). Such a rapid decline is 

also consistent with my results for both ZE and MDE systems (Figures 4-3 and 48). 

However, MDEs do not undergo desiccation. Hence, the fact that GA, levels are declining 

at the same point in t h e  as occurs for ZEs may indicate that the programmed desiccation is 

not the signal for the rapid decline of GA,, even in ZEs. Gibberellin A, is the immediate 

precursor of GA,, and GA,  increased, on a per embryo basis, as developmental stage 

progrmsed for both embryo systems in parallel with the increase in dry weight. These, 

high levels of GA, in the later stages of embryo development are consistent with the 

possibility that there is a developmentaily important blockage of C-3 phydroxylation (see 

Chapter 3). 
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That the MDEs, collectively contain (10% of the GA, present in the medium 

pable 4-2) is also consistent with the reports by Koshioka et al., (1983a) for somatic 

embryos of canot. This is very dinennt from ZEs of B. mpus cv Topaz, where the 

embryo accounts for aU of the GA, detectable in the whole seed. Levels of GA, foud  in 

the medium of MD& were similar in magnitude to GA, levels, but only smdi arnounts of 

GA,, and GA, were found in the medium (data not shown). It has ben  specuiated that 

seed-produced GAs function in pod growth (ref. cited in Pharis and King, 1985). If so, 

then the movement of GAs from the embryo to matemal tissues may be a cornmon 

function of the embryo, and thus the high levels of GAs found in the medium of the MD& 

would be a mnsequence of the MDE attempting to WnIl this fuaction. Altematively, they 

rnay represent uncontroiled leaicage, though this implies differentid movement (outtlow >> 

uptake). There is also the possibility that the high levels of GA, and G k ,  in the medium 

may have corne nom by the large number of non-induced microspores present in the 

culture. Pollen has been demonstrated to contain IAA, ABA and cytokinins (Singh and 

Sawhney, 1992) and high Levels of GAs (Kamienska et al., 1976a; 1976b; 1975)). 

However, if the non-induced microspores were the source, the molar concentration per 

non-induced microspore in the medium wouid be 1 X IO4 M, a concentration of GA, 

>200-fold higher than has been reported for pine pollen (Kamienska et al., 1976a; 1976b; 

1975). Thus, it appears unlilrely that non-induced microspores in the MDE medium are 

supplying appeab le  amounts of GA, and GA, to the MDE medium. 

In conclusion, there are saüong ciifferences between ZEs and MD%, especially for 

IAA and ABA leveh. However, the similarities between MDEs and ZEs in terms of the 

pattern of hormone changes suggest that the MDE and ZE system have a simüar 

physiological basis and supports my hypothesis that the MDE system can serve as a usefui 

mode1 for dissecting the roles of hormones during embryogenesis. That is, only low levels 
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of endogenous hormones may be required for normal embryo morphogenesis, the excess 

levels of IAA and ABA seen in the zygotic system being a resuit, possibly of their d e s  in 

source/sink mobilization of leaf photosynthate for deposition in the seed. However, the 

high GA levels relative to low leveis of IAA and ABA (3:3:4 respedvely at 25 DAC) in the 

MDE system compared to the ZE (0.255 respeaively at 25 DAP) may be an important 

factor innuencing the integrity of meristematic tissue, as weli as, promoting the elongated 

axis seen in the MDE system (Rahman, 1993; Yeung et al ,  19%). 
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CHAPTER 5 

Regulation of embryo axis elongation by gibberellins 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

To date, no study has dennitively established a role for GAs during zygotic 

embryogenesis. Part of this is due to the inacfess'bility of the embryo during 

embryogenesis. However, we may be able to find at least a partial m e r  for the role of 

GAs during embryogenesis by examinhg the developmental pattern of the suspensor 

during embryo development. Suspensors have beea documented to be a rich source of 

GAs in Pliaseulus (Alpi et al., 1975), Tropeolum (Picciarefi et al., 1984), and Cythw 

(PicciareIli et al., 1991). In crucifers, the suspensor reaches maximal celi number by the 

globular stage of development and begins to senesce by the end of the torpedo to early 

cotyledonary stage (Marsden and Meinke, 1985; M d e l d  and Briarity, 1990). ' Ihis stage 

in development aiso represents the end of axis elongation in crucifers rykarska, 

1976,1979). While sîudies have demonstrated the importance of suspensors in supplying 

GAs to hlated embryos maintaineci in vitro, no study to date has demonstrated roles that 

GAs play during embryogenesis. In tbis study 1 employ the use of MDEs of Brassica 

mpus as a mode1 for detetmioing the role of GAs during embryogenesis. Evidence will be 

prescnted which suggests that GAs function during embryogenesis to regdate axis 

elongation, at least 
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5.2 RESULTS 

ûne way to study the effkct of GAs during embryogenesis is by using GA 

biosynthetic inhitors. I chose uniconazole, a triamle-type plant p w t h  reguiator. At 

present the triades are not widely used in agridture, but have modest use in hortidtwe. 

AU published studies on the effect of triazoles on GA content in plants indicate a reduction 

in GA levels (Izumi and Oshio, 1991; and refenaces therein) which is due to the inhibition 

of the oxidative conversion of kaunne to kamnoic acid (Izuma et al., 1985). 

Uniconazo1e was applied to MDE cultures at 10 DAC (the globular- heart stage) 

across a range of concentrations (1 to 100 Tregted and untreated MDEs were 

measured ushg a disseding micr~scope with a stage mounted millotneter. Embryos were 

measured fkom the mot apex to the approximate O' line or start of the mtyledoos. At these 

doses there was no apparent effect of uniconamle on the embryo growth rate to the early 

torpedo stage. Subsequently, uniconazole-treatcd MDEs showed reduced axis elongation, 

approximately 50% of unüeated MDEs by 25 DAC (Figures 5-1). This strongly suggests 

that GAs regulate axis elongation of the embryo. 

The ab- of applied GAs to reverse the retardation of uniconazole-induœd axk 

elongation was tested. Thus, increasing concentratiom of GA, were applied at 10 DAC to 

the MDE cultures. Up to 33 GA, gave no significant increase in the elongation of the 

axis @igue 5-2). However, addition of 33 ph4 GA, at 14 DAC to MDE cultures which 

had been treated a 10 DAC with 1 a uniconazole resuited in axis elongation which was 

equivaient to untreated embryos Bigure 5-3). The iah'bition of axis elongation by 

uniwnazole was in part due to a reduced ceii elongation, and as with the inhibition in 

overall axis elongation, the nduced cell elongation induad by uniconazole was reversible 

by applied GA, (Figures 5 4  and 5-5). By dividing the of axis leogth by the celi length, the 

number of cells in the axis can be dculated. Thus, the effect of uniconizole on axis 
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Figure 5-1. (A). MDEs tnated with or without a range concentrations of the GA 

biosynthesis ùihi'bitot unioonazo1e. Embryos are 25 DAC; ali embryos were treated with 1 

to 100 pM unicouazole a i  10 DAC. Bar equals 2 mm. 

(B). E&ct of 1 to 100 uniconazole wncentrations on the elongation of the MDE axis. 

Embryos were treated at 10 DAC and rnea~uted at 25 DAC. Values represent the mean of 

three independent experiments, with 50 embiyos being measwed in each repiicate. Error is 

+ SE. Letters in each bar indic- significance gmupings (P 1 0.05) via the S N K  test. - 

- - - - - . - - - - . 
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Figure 5-2. Mects of 1 tu 33 &f GA, on the elongation of the MDE axis. Ernbryos 

were treated at 10 DAC a d  rneasured at 25 DAC. Values represent the mean of three 

independent experiments; 50 ernbryos were measured in each experiment for each 

treatment Enor bar is & SE. ktters above each bar indicate that GA, had no signifïcant 

effect on axis elongation (P 5 0.05) via the SNR test. 
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Figure 5-3. (A). Photograph of MDEs showing the mersiaüity of an inhibition in axis 

elongation by uniwnazole ûeatment. Embryos are 25 DAC; a i i  embiyos were treated with 

1 &l Miconizole at 10 DAC, the GA, being added to uniconazole-treated embryos at 14 

DAC. Bar equals 2 mm. 

(B). Inhibition in axis elongation by unîconazole treatment is reversible. Embryos were 

measured at 25 DAC. AU embryos were üeated 6 t h  1 pM Miconamle at 10 DAC with 

GA, king added to uniconazole-mateci embryos at 14 DAC. Values represent the meaa of 

three iadependent experiments where 50 embryos were measured in each experiment for 

each treatment. Error is 5 SE. Letters in each bar indicate significance groupings (P 

0.05) via the SNK test. 
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Figure 54. Histologicai cornparisons of control versus uniconazole- and GA+eated 

MDEs. Embryos were treated with uniconazole at 10 DAC and hamesteci for serial 

sectioning at 25 DAC. W o n s  are of the embryo a* which are longitudinal median 

sections with respect to the embryo axis. Sections are A C4aao1, B. 1 phd uniconazole, 

and C. 1 uniconizole plus 33 pM GAî (GA, king applied at 14 DAC). Micrographs 

are h m  ihe middle portion of the axis with respect to mot and shoot apical meristems. 

Sections were stained with PAS for chhydrates and amido black for proteins (Yeung 

and Law. 1987; Yeung, 1983). The bar equals 20 

. - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - 
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eiongation is the result of all elongation and not on deaeasing cell division. In facf 

treatment with uniconazole actuaily increased cell number. The mean number of œlIs per 

total axis length (mm) was 454.43 73.70 (SD) for uniconazole treated MDEs, 332.00 

46.42 (SD) for control MDEs, and 296.27 27 5534 (SD) for MD& treated with 33 pM GA, 

alone. The uniconazole treated values for ceii number are signincantly dBerent Q < 0.05) 

fkom control or GA, treated embryos baseù on the SNK test. 

5.3 DISCUSSION 

'Ihese experiments provide new infornation on the role of GAs during embryo 

development. They indicate that a reduction in endogemm GAs, through the use of the 

GA-synthesis inhibitor un.bnazoie, causes an inhibition in axis elongation speciîïcaliy by 

inhibithg cell elongation (Figure 5-5). This conclusion is supported by measurements of 

cell length where, for inhïiitor-ûeated embryos, ceil elongation was reduced by 50%, 

without reducing celi division. The effkct of tdconazole was reversible by exogenous 

GA, application. Treatment of MDEs with uniconazoIe had no measurable effect on 

cotyledon expansion, which oaws at 20-25 DAP (data not shown). Surprisingly, 

uniconazole treatment stimuiated celi division rather than inhibithg it, as expecred.. 

Work demonstrating the d e s  of GAs in the function of the suspensor, and on 

vegetative growth provide support for the results reported in this study. The role of GAs in 

promoting stem elongation is weiï documentai (MacMillan and Phinney, 1987). while cell 

elongation has been established as a key component in GA-regulated stem elongation 

(Cosgrove and Sovonick-Ddord, 1989; Yang et al., 1996). Work on the function and 

physiology of the suspensor can also be used to support the role of GAs during 

embryogenesis. For example, in the crucifers, E m a  and Capsellà, growth of isolateci 

embryos culhind in vin0 at the globular-to-heart stage was enhanœd by the presence of an 
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attached suspensor (Corsi, 1972; Monnier, 1984 respectively). However, an intact 

suspensor had liale effect on embryos cultured at the cmtyledoaaiy stage, when ceils of the 

suspensor begin to degenerate (Yeung and Susses 1979). Suspensor cell degeneration 

represents a stage in development which represents the end of axis elongation of crucifer 

embryos mkarska, 1976,1979). Interestingly, culturing embryos at the heart stage in the 

presenœ of low concentrations of GA can replace the need for the suspensor (Yeung and 

Sussex, 1979). In ZEs, the suspensor reaches its maximal size at the heart stage, a stage in 

embryo development which p d e s  axis elongation and the transition to the torpedo stage 

(Yeung and Meinke, 1993). Also, early in development the suspensor contains a 30-foid 

greater content of biologicaily active GA, than is found in the embiyo per se (Alpi et al., 

1975). 

Further evidence for the role of GAs in axis elongation cornes fiom physiologid 

and histochemicai cornparisons of B.  pus ZE and MDE development A major 

morphological difference between the two embryo systems is that the axis is elongated in 

the MDE system compared to the lateral expansion of the cotyledon. As weil, the axis wili 

continue to elongate if suppiied penodically with b h  medium (Rahman, 1993). Also of 

interest is the fact that the concentration of GA, that dinused into medium was Il-fold 

greater than that found in the MDE (see Chapter 4). This is very difîerent fiom the zygotic 

embryo where the embryo accounts for Whially ali  of the GA, measured h m  the whole 

seed (see Chapter 4). 

The mechaniSm by which GAs promote œli elongation is as yet poorly understood 

(Cosgrove and Sovoni~k~Duaford, 1989). Microspore-derived embryos wbich undergo 

cell elongation in the embryo axis in response to GAs, may represent a usefui mode1 

system for the study of the mechanism of GA-regulated œll elongation. A complementary 

approach wouid be to examine the embrydefective mutants ofArabidopsis (Vernon and 

- - - - - - - - . 
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Meinke, 1995), which exhibit reduced embryo axis elongation, for defects in GA 

biosynthesis, metaboiism and action. 
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Regdation of cotjrkdon expansion by ethylene 

6.1 INTRODUCTION: 

Detailed anaiysis of the proceses involved in Brasico  pus embryogenesis and embryo 

maturation have been thoroughly desaibed (Tykarska lW6,1979,19ûû, 1982,1987; 

Crouch and Sussex, 1981). Following fertilization of the egg, early embryo growth is 

characterized by rapid celi division. By 7-10 DAP the symmetry of the embryo has 

changed from axial to bilateral. This is visible in the embryo axis as a characteristic heart 

shape. During the toqedo stage (15 DAP), the embryo grows by elongation of the embryo 

axis. It is during this stage that starch grains and lipid bodies begin to accumulate. By 20 

DAP the embryo is in the cotyledonary stage with bi-lobed fleshy cotyledom. During this 

pend (or during the early cotyledonary stage), celi division b e g h  to denease hai iy  

ceasing by 25 DAP. At this stage, the embryo is amplete with an apical shoot meristem 

and cotyledom. It is also during this stage that rapid accumulation of storage proteins (12s 

and 17s) and storage Lipids occurs. Ernbryo growth duting this pend occurs by rapid ceil 

expansion in the cotyledon. By 30-40 DAP cotyledom are fully expanded and storage 

product accumulation continues. By 40 DAP water is removed fiom the seed as 

chlorophyll breakdown occuis. 

In this part of my study, 1 have established the levels of ethylene pmduced in seeds 

of B. napus at Werent times after pollination. As a critena for using MDEs, 1 have aiso 
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established that MDEs produce a peak in ethyiene evolution at a stage in development 

identicai to ZEs. Using the MDEs 1 have shown that ethylene biosynthesis, and likely 

ethylene action in vfva, is nquirrd for œli expansion in the cotyledon during the middle 

stage in MDE development, 

6.2 RESULTS: 

6.A1 Ethylene evolution d u d g  seed development and during microspore- 

derived embryo development in Bmssica napus L cv. Topaz: The fust 

criterion for establishing a role for ethylene in embryo development is to map the pattem of 

ethylene production during development. With this in mind plants of B. 1t0pu.s CV. Topaz 

were grown in controiied envhnments as descnid earlier in the Material and Methods. 

Developing and maturing se& wen harvested for deteminhg ethylene levels at 5 day 

intervals beginning at 15 DAP, the torpedo stage in embryo development (Figure 6-1). The 

overall pattern of ethylene evolution in developing seeds shows a peak ocauring at the 

e d y  cotyledonary stage (20 DAP), while a seand peak (approdately 2-fold pater)  

ocnus at 35 DAP. Ethylene evolution decreases during the later stages of seed drying. 

As a criterion for uskg MDEs as a model system for investigating the role of 

ethylene in embryo development, 1 felt it was important to demonstrate that the MDE 

system mimics the ZE system in terms of ethylene evolution during correspomiing stages 

of embryo development. Therefore, 1 analyzed ethylene evolution during MDE 

development (Figure 6-2). In order to optjmize the cornparison, both intact ZE system and 

MDE systems were maintained under the same temperature regime. Embryos which were 

harvesied h m  cul- at each time interval cunesponded in embryo morphology (Le. 

torpedo, early cotyledonary, etc,..) to ZEs isolated at the same time point. As was the case 

for ZEs, ethylene evolution peaked in MDEs at 20 DAC (Le. the early cotyledonary stage), 
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Figure 6-1. In vivo ethylene prductioa measund fiom seeds harvested at different 

dates after pollination (DAP). Each value represents the mean of four repiicates SE. 

Letters above each bar represent signifiaiwe grwpings (P10.05) via the SM( test. 
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F m  6-2 In vivo ethylene levels evolved h m  MDEs at various times after initiation of 

the microspore cultures (DAC). Each value npresents the mean of three teplicites 2 SE. 

LRtters above each bar represent signincance grouphgs (Ps0.05) via the SNK. 
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dropping to minimal levels by 25 to 30 DAC. However, uniike ZEs a secoad peak in 

ethylene daes not ocnir at 35 DAC for MDEs (Figme 62). That said, the MDEs do have 

an early peak in ethylene evolution at 10 DAC (ir. the transition peiiod firom globular to 

heart stage). This peak in ethylene was not verified in ZEs. 

6.2.2 Effect of ethylene biosynthesis and ethykne action inhibiton on 

MDE ethylene production and MDE development: Torpedo stage MDEs of B. 

MPW were treated with ethylene inhi'bitors at 12 DAC. Ernbryos were treated with either 

AVG (an inhibitor of ACC synthase (Yang and Hoffinan, 19&1)), COQ (an ACC oxidase 

inhi'bitor) or STS (an ethylene action inbi'bitor). At 20 to 22 DAC, d u ~ g  the peak in 

ethylene producîion, eariy- to mid-cotyledonary stage embryos were harvested to assess 

ethylene production in control versus ethylene inhibitor-treated embryos (Figure 6-3). As 

shown in Figure 6-3,l STS did not significantiy inhioit ethylene levels as expected, 

although addition of 10 S'ïS to MDE nilhires gave a 2-fold increase in ethylene 

evolution. Both &Ci2 and AVG inhibiteà ethylene biosynthesis, ethylene evolution king 

reduced to ln to 116 of that measwd h m  control MDEs of the same age in cuitme 

(Figure 6-3). 

Figure 6-4 shows the morphology of untreated MDEs and of MDEs treated with 

1p.M AVG at 12 DAC. The MDEs treated with 1 pM AVG show reduced cotyledon 

expansion dative to control embryos at 25 and 30 DAC (Figure 64D and 64E). Rior to 

20 DAC the embryos appeaed morphologically unaffected by traitment with any of the 

inhibitors (Figure 6-4). However, by 25 DAC the expanded cotyledons of MDEs mated 

with the three inhibitors were signiscantly reduced in size (P10.05) to half that of control 

MDEs (Figure 6-5). Trends of reàuced length and width of the axis were non-significaat, 

for treated MDEs, relative to controls, however (Figure 6-5). When control and inhibitor- 
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treated embryos were scored as expanded embryos (according to the morphological sue of 

the conüol embryo at 25 DAC), embryos in üeated cultmes ranged form 10 to 40 56, 

dependhg upon inhibitor treatment @igue 66). In fact, treatment with 10 pM STS gave 

w expanded embryos, a Iürely toBc effect of STS. 

As disaissed eailier, ZE mwth at about 25 to 30 DAP (mid-cotyledonary stage of 

embryo development) occurs as a resuit of cotyledonary celi expansion. In another 

developmental system, the growing stem, ethylene is believed to be involved in radial ce11 

expansion (Eisinger, 1983). 1 thus hypothesized that the reduced cotyledon expansion was 

due to the inh'bition in lateral ceil expansion. To verify this, a histological analysis of 

cotyledons was perfonned to compare treated MDEs with controlr Based on longitudinal 

median sections of the cotyledon (Figure 0, it is apparent that the cells of the ethylene 

idti'bitor-treated embryos were more "jwenile", i.e. less laterai celi expansion relative to 

control MDEs. The degree of intercellular spaces is also much reduced in cotyledons of 

inhibitor-treated embryos compared to control embryos (Figure 6-7). 

6.2.3 Recovery OC laterai cotyledon expansion: In order to establish that the 

inhibition in lateral cotyledon expansion was due only to an inhibition in ethylene 

biosynthesis and was not a secondary effect, it was neœssary to esbblish that normal 

development could be recovered for inhiitor-treated MDEs 1 attempted recovery by either 

applying ethylene (in the form of ACC) to embryos that had been tteated with AVG or by 

washing the inhibitor out of the MDEs (i.e. by three washes in fresh culture media). 

Figure 6 8  shows that normal cotyledon development can be recovered in inhibitor-treated 

MDEs by pmviding additional ethylene to the system. For example, MDEs treated with 1.0 

pM AVG at 12 DAC cuitured 20 to 21 DAC, at which tirne 10 pM ACC was added to the 

MDE medium. The MDEs treated in ihis manner showed lateral cotyledon expansion in a 
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Figure 63 In vivo ethyiene evolution measured h m  MD& treated at 12 DAC with 

various concentrations of ethylene biosynthesis inhi'bitors (CoCl2 and AVG) and an 

ethyleac action (SIS) inhibitor. The MDEs were harvested h m  culture for ethylene 

meaninment at 2û to 22 DAC Each value represents the mean of three repiicates SE. 

Letters above each bar npnsent significance groupings (Pfl.05) via the SNR test. 
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days after culture 

Figure 64.  Development of MDEs of B. napw cv. Topaz cultured without addition of 

ethylene inhibitors and in the presence of the ethylene biosynthesis inhibitor AVG at I pM. 

Tteatment of MDE cultures with AVG was initiated at 12 DAC. The bar equals 2 mm. 
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F@we 6-5. Size differences of MDEs treated with or without ethylene biosynthesû 

inhi'bitos (AVG, CUCU) or an ethylene action inhiiiitor (SE). The MD& were treated at 

12 DAC and hanrested for size determination at 25 DAC. Measurements were made using 

a stage micrometer. Measurements of MDEs were made h m  100 embryos pet culture 

treatments. Values represent the meim 2 SE. Letters above each bar represent sigdïcance 

groupings -05) via the S N K  test. 
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F m  6-6. Effect of dinerent concentrations of ethylene inhi'bitors on the percentage of 

embryos in culture with fdiy expudeci cotyIedom. The MDEs were ûeated at 12 DAC 

and scored for prcentage cotyledon expansion at 25 DAC. Ernbryos above 1.6 mm (the 

average size of untreated embqos) were designated as exhibithg wnüol type cotyledon 

expansion. Data was dected h m  tbree inàependent experiments with appoximately 100 

embryos per culture. Values represent the mean 2 SE. Letters above each bar represent 

signjficance groupings Q10.05) via the SNK test. 
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Figure 6-7. Histologid cornparisons of coatrol MD& vernis MD& treated with an 

ethylene biosynthesis inhi'bitor (AVG) and an ethylene action inhibitor (STS). Embryos 

were treated at 12 DAC and hamesteci for seriai sectioning at 30 DAC. Cotyledon sections 

shown are longitudinal median sections with mpect to the embryo axis (Le acnws the 

middle of both lobes of the two cotyIedons in each seriai section). Sections are A 

Conbol, B. 1 ph4 STS, C. 1.0 pM AVG and D. 10 phf AVG. Sections show the middle 

portion of the cotyledon with respect to its tip and shoot apical meristem. Sections were 

stained with PAS for ~ h y d t a î e s  and amido black for proteins (Yeung and Law, 1987; 

Yeung, 1983). The bar at the lower right corner of Figwe 6-7D is 25 pM in length. 
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range consistent with control (Figwe 6-8). As weii, MDEs treated with either 1 &f STS 

(data not show) or with, 1 @î AVG at 12 DAC and then washed with three exchanges of 

nesh NLN culture medium at 19 DAC, exhr'bited remwed lateral cotyledon expansion that 

was comparable to conml (Figure 68). Washing mû01 embryos at 19 DAC had no 

effect (Figure 6-8). 

nie inhibition in lateral cell expansion of the cotyledons was recoverablle at the 

cellular level (Figure 6-9, either by addition of ACC or by washiag treated embryos in 

fie& NLN. Intercellular spaœs also retum to near con& levels for inhibitor-treated 

MDEs that were also treated with 10 ACC. A quantitative analysis of lateral cell 

expansion is show in Figure 610. Here, effecîs on MDEs treated with ethylene inhibitors 

vaded, depending on the segment of the cotyledon assessed. In fact, a gradient in 

inhibition occurred, with the most severely irihibited œlls (50% inhibition) being located at 

the tip of the expanding cotyledon, i.e. most distal h m  the shoot apical meristem (Figure 

6-1OA). Ceiis closer to the shoot apical meristem were oniy inhibited by ca 25% (Figure 6- 

10C). 

6.2.4 Conversion fhquency of microspore embryos treated with ethylene 

inhibitors: In order to assess the normalness of embryos treated with ethylene inhibitors, 

conversion tests were performed. AU embryos developed normal mot growth when plated 

on germination medium at 25 to 30 DAC. Interestingly, the conversion fiequency of 

inhibitor-treated embryos was 1.2 to 2.5-fold greater tban for wntroi, untreated embryos 

uable 6-1). 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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Figure 6-8. 'Ihc inhibition of cotyledon expansion of MDEs by an ethylene 

biosynthesis inhibitor (AVG) and an ethyIene action inhibitor (Sm) is revdbte, 

Maphologicai canparisais of c o a d  and tceated MDEs wae niade at 30 D M  (A-E). 

Embryos were mted with the inhibitoc at 12 DAC Thc bar epruls 3 mtn. Examples are 

as follows; 

(A) Contriol MDEs, 

(B) Conml MD& wasûed 3X at 19 DAC with âesh NLN medium, (0 MDEs treated 

with 1 pM AVG at 12 DAC, 

@) MDEs treated with 1 AVG at 12 DAC followed by addition of 10 p M  ACC at 

20-21 DAC, 

(E) MDEs treated with 1 pbl AVG at 12 DAC and washeû 3X at 19 DAC with fnsh 

NLN medium. 
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Figure 6-9. Recovery of "normal" control-type embryo development in ethylene 

uihiitor-treated MD&. Embryos were treated with an ethylene biosynthesis inhibitor 

(AVG) at 12 DAC, and then washed at 19 DAC or ûeated with 10 pM ACC at 20-21 DAC. 

Embryos were harvested at 30 DAC. Cotyledon sections shown are longitudinal median 

sections with respect to the embryo axis (i.e acmss the middle of both lobes of the two 

cotyledoas in each senai section). Sections are A Control, B. 1.0 ph4 AVG, C. 1.0 pM 

AVG and washed at 19 DAC and D o  1.0 pM AVG plus 10.0 phd ACC. Pichues of 

sections show the middle portion of the cotyledon with respect to tip of the cotyledon and 

shoot apical meristem. Sections were stained with PAS for carbobydrates and amido black 

for proteins (Yeung and Law, 1987; Yeung, 1983). Bar equais 25 W. 
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Figure 6-10. Measuremenh of lateral ceil expansion in the cotyledoas of MDEs treated 

with or without ethylene iohiitors, and MDEs showing ïecovery" after inhibitor 

treatment. Measurements were made using a light micros~ope equipped with an eyepiem 

minometer. Embryos wen üeated at 12 DAC, washed with fnsh medium at 19 DAC, or 

treated with 10 @f ACC at 2û b 21 DAC. Embryos were harvested for sectionhg at 30 

DAC. Values represent the mean t SE of measurements talcen h m  150 ceh. 

Measurements were made at thne regions of the cotyledon in a vertical plane as foliows; 

A the tip of the expancihg cotyledon (ia. most distal to the shoot apical meristem), B. 

mid-way between the tip ipd apical meristem and C. adjacent to the shoot apical meristem. 

M m m e n t s  were made on MDE cotyledons which were Sectionexl longitudinal median 

with respect to the embryo axis (i.e across the middle of both lobes of the two cotyledons 

in each serial section). Letters above the bars represent sipnincant merence between 

treatments based on (Ps 0.05) via the SNK test. 
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Table 61. Percent conversion of germinated MDEs treated with two 

concentrations of t h e  ethylene inhiaitors duiiag embryo culture- Conversion 

fnsuency is defined by the embryo's ab- to germinate and produce a shoot 

via the apical meristem. Numbers represent the results of three independent 

experiments where 10 embryos were scored per triai. Enors represent f SE. 

Embryos were tnated at 12 DAC and then ttansferred to hormone-fkee M S  

media at 25 DAC containing 1% suaose. Embryos were scored for 

mnversion at 15 days p s t  germination. 

TREATMENT PERCENT CONVERSION 

1 pikl AVG 

10 ph+¶ AVG 



There arr two major peaks in ethylene evolution during B. M I  seed development The 

nAt peak occurs at a stage in development chacîerized by an in- in lateral œll 

expansion of the cotyledon. The second peak occurs d d g  the beginning of the 

pmgtammed dehydration of UK embryo and seed coat. That seeds produce signifiant 

amounts of ethylene during development (Figure 61) is in agreement with the pubiished 

results of Johnson-Flanagan and Spencer (1994), who used seeds of B. napus cv Westar. 

As well, the trends shown in Figure 6-1 are in complete agreement with earlier d t s  on 

ethylene production by seeds of B. trapus cv Global (Jayasekera, 1994). As a criterion for 

using MDEs as  a mode1 system for investigating the role in embryogenesis of this f b t  peak 

in seai ethylene evolution, 1 established that ethylene evolution also peaks during the early 

cotyledonary stage in MDEs (20 DAC). Roughly two-tbirds of the ethylene evolved by 

MDEs during this period came h m  the cotyledon (data not shown). However, the peak in 

ethylene conesponding to initiation of programmed dehydration, that occurs in seeds, does 

not oaw for MDEs. This is not qrising, given that MDEs were maintained in a iiquid 

medium throughout development, and no attempts were made to m o d e  the medium 50 as 

to mimic embryo/seed desiccation (Le. MDEs were not treated as per Polsoni et al., (1988) 

or Brown et al., (1993)). An alternative explanation for this divergence is that the peak in 

seed ethylene at 35 DAP is deriwd from the seed mat and not the zygotic embryo. The 

MDEs also possess a smali peak in ethylene evolution at 10 DAC- 1 was unable to ver@ 

whether a similar peak in ethylene evolution ocairred ihis early in seed development due to 

the difficuiiy in harvesting sufïïicent tissue in a time m e  which avoided wound-induced 

ethylene. The inability to manipulate zygotic embryos without intluencing wound-induced 
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ethylene a& M e r  argument for using the MDE system as a mode1 for honnonally 

regdateci embryogenesir 

In order to M e r  asses the d e  of ethylene in embryo development thne classes 

of ethylene inhiiitors were utüued, each of which acts at a unique site in ethylene 

biosyntheSis/traasduction pathways. Application of ethylene biosynthesis inhibitors AVG 

and CoC12 at 1 and 10 @I to MDEs was quite effective in inhibiting ethylene evolution 

(Figure 6-3). These inhiibitors have k e n  widely useci, with their mode of action and 

saturable nature king well docuwnted (Lee and Reid, 19%; Abeles et al., 1992). 

Application of 10 r<M STS an ethylene action inhi'bitor, resulted in a 2-fold increase Ui 

ethylene. lhis is likely due to a toxic effect of free ~ g 2 +  ions, which are hown to increase 

ethylene levels (Aharoni, 1979; Atta-Aly et ai, 1987). Thus. for the remainder of the 

study only 1 STS was used (exduding the results presented in Figure 6 6 ) .  Inhibition 

of in vivo ethylene production by AVG and COCI, and inhibition of ethylene action by 

STS, d t e d  in MDEs at the mid-cotyledonary stage exhibithg a morphological 

appearance equivalent to early-cotyledonary stage embryos (i.e. they had cotyledons which 

were not expanded). Quantification of this observation demoastrated a predictable 

population effect with some embiyos being unaffected by the treatment (Figure 6-6). As 

well, the treatments only affectecl the transition h m  the early cotyledonary to the expanded 

cotyledonary stage, even though inhibitor treatments were begun 2-6 days prior to the 

expeded peak in ethylene (Figure 6-4). The ability to apply the ethylene inhibitors prior to 

embryo axis elongation (at 15-18 DAC) and prior to GA-dependent growth (Chapter 5) and 

influence cotyledon expansion while leaving aEs elongation unaffectecl (Figure 6-5), 

demonsirates several key points. 
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Fht, the inhibitors are acting specincally on ethylene biosynîhesis/action, which in 

tum interferes with ethylene's %ormalm regdation of lateral œll expansion during the 

transition fiom the carly- to mid-cotyIedonary stage. Second, the inhibitors are not camiag 

a general growth inhibition (Le. GAdependent growth is d e c t e d )  (Figure 6-5). Based 

on histolopicaî wmparisons, lateral ail expansion in the cotyledons was signiscantly 

reduced by use of the ethylene inhibitors. Quantification of the number of ceils from the 

shoot meristem to the distal end of the cotyledon (determinecl by counting the ceil number 

from the shoot apex to the tip of the expanding cotyledon in longitudinal median sections 

using a stage micrometer) indicated that ethylene had no signifiant effed on ceIl division 

(data not shown). The inhi'bition in lateral c d  expansion ommed as a gradient, with cells 

in the cotyledon most distal to the shoot apical meristem being most severely affected 

(Figure 6-10). lhis inhibition in laterai cotyledon expansion is iikely to be a direct effect of 

an inhibition in ethylene synthesis, as demonstrated by normal development in 1.0 &f 

AVG-treated MDEs. These embryos were, in essence, rescued by addition of 10 pM ACC 

to their medium during the expected peak in ethylene production, and they were statistically 

indistinguishable from untreated MD& (Figures MI and 69).  Similarly, MDEs which 

were treated with 1 @ï STS or 10 AVG for 2-6 d folIowed by washing with kesh 

culture medium, were statistically indistinguishable h m  untreated embryos. This 

reversibiüty of effect was seen b th  at the moqhological and histological levels (Figure 6-8 

and 6-10). Interestingly, application of excess ACC alone to the MDE media also resulted 

in an inhiiition in lateral expansion, Likely tbrough inaeased ethylene production (data not 

shown). This result indicates a biphasic r e p o s e  to ethylene, one which has aiready been 

documenteci (Lee and Reid, 19%) and may be the result of the plant's ability to respond to 

two different concentrations of ethylene in general growth fwictions as well as in 

-- - - -  
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mechanisms of plant defense. Tht biphasic response aiso le& support to the involvement 

of ethylene in the lateral cotyledon expansion process by demonstrating that the q n s e  to 

ethylene with regard to cotyledon expansion is saturable. This saturable nature is likely 

dictated by ethylene-regdateci genes (Le. hydrolytic enzymes such as cellulase). 

Overexpression of these genes by excess ethylene (the biphasic response) may cause an 

inhibition in aii expansion. This may occur during wounding responses where exass 

ethylene, and possibly JA (see chapter 7) signal the embryo to speed up or halt the 

maturation proces. 

TEere is no evidence in the literature that ethylene plays an important role in seed or 

embryo development. Becaise of this, supporthg evidence for the role of ethylene in 

embryo development mut  generaily be b w n  from other processes in plants where 

ethylew has been demonstrated to play an important developmentai role. First, in many 

species incteases in ethylene evolution are conelated with rapid leaf expansion (Goodwin 

and Erwee, 1983 and references therein). Here, the general d e  tends to be that low 

concentrations of ethylene promote leaf expansion (Lee and Reid, 1996;), tracheid 

differentiation (Zobel and Roberts, 1978), and adventitious rmt formation (Liu et al., 

1990). 'Ibese reports lend support to conclusions 1 have drawn fiom this study. 

Coliectively they indicate that ethylene, at low Ievels, is involved in responses where 

growth is characterized at l e s t  in part by œll expansion in a fasbion that is lateral with 

respect to the plant axis. However, there is also evidence h m  ethylene-deficient mutants 

that ethylene can inhibit leaf expansion (Bleeker et al., 1988; Guzman and Ecker, 1990). 

Despite this apparent contradiction one should note that the effect seen in ethylene-deficient 

mutants may also be caused by alterations in other phytohormones as a the result of the 

reduced ethylene production. For example, the ABA deficient mutants of tomato which 
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were alkred in the biosyathesis of other hormones, pmvide an important example of this 

sanario Pd et al., 1979). Hence, we must be aware of the possible effects that reduced 

ethylene levels may have on the biosynthesis and action of other hormones such as IAA, 

GAs (Pearce et al., 1991) and ABA (Kong and Yeung, 1994) in MDEs. However, the 

ability to add the intii'bitors p r k  to a GAdependent growth event (axis elongation), and 

thereby affect only coty1edon enpansion argues strongiy in favor of a mle for ethylene in 

this celi expansion process (Figure 64). 

Ernbryo growth which occurs around 20-30 DAP (i.e. the rnid-ootyledonary stage 

in embryo development) ocnirs as a d t  of expansion of embryonic celis in the 

cotyledon. In awther developmental system wheie ethylene is involved in radial ceii 

expansion in stems (Eisinger, 1983). the celi expansion is aliowed by a rwnentation of 

ceilulose microfibrils in a longitudinal fasbion. As demonstrated in Figures 6-9 and 6-10, 

the inhibition of ethylene synthesis in MDEs during the period (20 DAC) when it would 

normally peak is also correlateci with an iohiition of the radial or lateral expansion of cells 

in the cotyledon. It is likely that, as in stems, ethylene production in MD& at 20 DAC 

regulates the reorientation of cellulose miciofibrils in embryo cotyledom, thus ailowing 

laterai œil expansion. As well, it is also Wuly that ethylene is regulating lateral cell 

expansion in the embryo axis. However, while the trend appeared to indicate that this was 

indeed true, statistically the trend was w t  signincant (Figure 6-5). 

The promotive effects of reducing ethylene production on embryo conversion to 

plantlets has previously been demonsûated for spruce somatic embryos (Kong and Yeung, 

1994). As well, a reduction in planilet conversion fiom MDEs of BrussiCa  pus occ~wfed 

at 15 to 20 DAC (Yeung et al., 19%), a time conespondhg with the major peak in ethylene 

show in Figure 6-2. In my anatomical sections, intracelluiar spaœs are prominent in 
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control embryos, and in embryos treated with AVG plus ACC (Figure 69 )  and in embryos 

treated with ACC alone (data not shown). Intercellular spaces are, however, not common 

in ethylene inhi'bitor-treated embryos (Figure 67).  Intercellular spaces are aiso not 

common to ZEs ofB. mpus at an ecpivalent stage (Yeung et al., 1996). However, tbis 

%tercellular space" phenornenon is common in somatic embryos, where ethylene 

prenusors an ttafficked in and out of the liquid medium, and where ABA levels are low 

(see Chaptet 41, perhaps t w  low to check the action of ethylene and other growth 

hormones (Yeung et al, 1996). 

lhis study is the first to demonstrate clearly îhat ethylene is involved in normal 

embryo development. The mechaaian by which ethylene promotes later growth and 

celluiose microfibd reonentation is as yet poody understood (Eisinger, 1983). 

Microsporederived embryos, which undergo laterai cell expansion in the cotyledon in 

response to ethylene, may represent a useful mode1 system for the shdy of the mechanism 

of ethylene regulated cellulose mimfibril reorientation. A complementary approach to 

understanding how ethylene regulates lateral celi expansion would be to examine certain of 

the embryodefective mutants ofArabidopsis (Vernon and Meinke, 1995) to see if any 

demonstrate defects in ethylene biosynthesis, metabolism or action. While no Arabidopsis 

mutants have been descriid which are defective in lateral ceii expansion in the wtyledon, 

some appear to be phenocopies of the ethylene-inhi'bited embryos presented in th& study 

(Le. embryo-defective mutant embl52, which shows reduced lateral cotyledon expansion) 

(Vernon and Meinke, 1995). A proper physiologicai examination of this embryodefective 

mutant may reveal defeds in the ethylene-regulated cell expansion pathway. 

-- - - -- - -- 
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The d e  of JA in ABA specific processes. 

7.1 INTRODUCTION: 

Three known factors in B. ~ p u s  are capable of inducïag gene expression coding 

for the storage proteins c r u c i f e ~  and napin, and the genes encoding an oleosin or major 

oilbody protein in MDEs and ZEs. These factors are osmoticum, and the plant hormones 

ABA (Finkelstein et al., 1985; Wilen et al., 1990) and JA (Wilen et al., 1991). Whüe an 

interaction between osnoticum and ABA on gene expression has k e n  weil documentai 

@stock and Quatrano, 1992; Fiielstein et al., 1986; Wilen et al., 1990; Plant et al., 

1994), the possible interaction of these two factors with JA has not been investigated. 

Jasmonic acid and its methyl ester PA-Me), commoniy refened to as jasmonates, 

are naturally occuning plant growth regdators (Meyer et al., 1984) derived fiom linolenic 

acid in a lipoxygenasedependent pathway (Vick and 2immerman, 1984). Jasmonic acid 

oui influence several aspects of plant p w t h  and development, including inhibition of 

germination (Wilen et al., 1991), promotion of leaf abscission (Curtis, 1984) and 

promotion of senescence (Ueda et al., 1981). 

Jasmonic acid levels am enhanced by water stress (Creelman and Muliet, 1995), 

and wounding (Creehan et al., 1992a), factors which, dong with JA, have been shown to 

induce the expression of genes encoding iipoxygenases and vegetative storage proteins in 

soybean (Mason and Muliet, 1990; Bell and Mullet, 1991). Jasmonic acid has also been 



shown to induce the expression of protehase iahiitor genes (Farmer and Ryan, 1992), as 

weii as genes involved in fiavonoid biosynthesis (Le. phenylalauine ammonia lyase and 

chalcone synthase, Creeiman et al., 1992b; Gundlach et al., 1992), and sesquiterpenoid 

biosynthesis @ydroxymethyIgIutaryl CoA reductase (Choi et al., 1994), to name a few. 

Then is now a body of work which has demonstrated an overlap in the biological 

activities of ABA and JA-Me (Staswick, 1995). Both ABA and jasmonates can inhi'bit 

plant growth, inhibit seed germination, pmmote seneScence and induce the expression of a 

nwnber of the same genes (reviewed by Staswick, 1995). Exogenous ABA and JA have 

also been shown to iaduœ protehase inbiibitor II mRNA accumulation in potato (Hildmann 

et al., 1992), as well as seed storage and oil-body protein mRNA accumulation in B. nupus 

(Wilen et al., 1991). There is also evidence for an additive interaction between ABA and 

jasmonate on inhi'biting seed germination in Arabidopris when applied together (Staswick 

et al., 1992). As weU, a combination of ABA and JA enhanced the iohibition of seed 

germination in comfiower, alfalfa, cress, maize and wheat more effectively than did either 

one applied alone (Wilen et al., 1994). 

The objectives of this part of my study were to cl@ the possible interaction 

between ABA and JA in the induction of napin and oleosin mRNA accumulation. To do 

this 1 have used the MDE B. nupus cv Topaz system to demonstrate that the mechanism of 

JA-induced napin and oleosin mRNA accumulation is dependent upon ABA as an 

intemediate. 

7.2 RESULTS: 

7.2.1 Induction of napin and oleosin mRNA accumulation foiiowing ABA 

and JA treatment: Abscisic acid and JA are rapid and effective inducers of napin and 

oleosin mRNA accumulation (Figues 7-1 and 74). 1 used MDE cultures to determine the 
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dose and time course response fot napin and oleosin mRNA accumulation in response to 

exogenous application of ABA and Jk To aocount for relative RNA loading on slot blots, 

the p l d d  pGS43 was used as a constitutive probe (Harada et al., 1988; Wilen et al., 

1993). Each experiment was performed in triplkate. The dose m e  ranged nom 0.25 

to 100 pM for ABA or JA, each set of cultures king treated for 48 h. Napin and oleosin 

mRNA accumulation was maximal at 10 pM ABA and 30 pM JA for both gene famiües. 

The accumulation of oleosin mRNA was appreciably less responsive to JA than was napin 

mRNA accumulation (Figures 7-1 and 7-2). The concentrations giving m h a i  

expression were then used to analyze the thne course of mRNA accumulation foiiowing 

ABA or JA treatment. It is clear b m  Figures 7-3 and 7-4 that the oleosin accumulation 

response to ABA is more rapid than to JA, and that JA alone gives almost no response 

alone. 

7.2.2 Interactions between ABA and JA: To investigate the possible interactions 

between ABA and JA, MDEs were treated with ABA (O to 10 CiM) in the presence of JA (O 

to 30 CiM). Treatment with optimal inducing levels of ABA (10 and JA (30 riM) 

resulted in napin mRNA accumulation which is approximately 1.5-fold greater than the 

accumulation of napin mRNA in response to either applied alone (Figure 7-5). The 

accumulation of oleosin mRNA accumulation was syriergistic, or greater &an the addition 

of 10 plkl ABA plus 30 phd JA alone (Figure 7-6). A greater than additive induction of 

oleosin mRNA accumulation also d t e d  when suboptimal concentrations of either 

compound were applied together (Figure 7-6). In f a c ~  when a suboptimal or non-inductive 

concentration of JA (1.0 biM) was applied with non-inductive concentrations of ABA (0.25 

or 1.0 @if), napin and oleosin accumuiation occurred at levels pa t e r  than that 

produced h m  suboptimal concentration of ABA or IA alone (signifiant at Pc0.05). 
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Figure 7-1. Napin mRNA accumulation in MDEs after treatment with various 

concentrations of ABA and JA for 48 h, Relative intensities of densitometry scans of 

autoradiographs ftcm dot blots of total RNA (5 @dot) probed with a [32PJdCrP-labeled 

napin cDNA clone are plotted. Values are the mean of thne experiments +SE The 

representative autoradiographs are shown below. The same blot was reprobed with 

pGS43 @-da et al., 1989), a gene expressed constitutively in developing ZEs (shown in 

Figure 7-2). The signal obtahed h m  tbis hybridization was used to correct for slight 

variations in RNA loadïng. 
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Figum 7-2. Oleosin mRNA accumulation in MDEs after treatment with various 

concentrations of ABA and JA for 48 h. Relative intensities of deositometry of 

autoradiographs h m  dot blots of total RNA (5 &slot) probed with a [32P]dCTP-labeled 

olwsin cDNA clone are plotied. Values are the mean of tbree experiments +SE. The 

repfesentative autoradiographs are shown below. The same blot was reprobed with 

pGS43 (Harada et ai., 1989), a gene e x p d  constitutively in developing ZEs (shown in 

Figure 7-2). The signal obtained Born this hybridization was w d  to correct for slight 

variations in RNA loading. 
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Figure 7-3. Naph mRNA accumulation in MDEs after treatment with 10 pM ABA and 

30 pJM JA for various times. Relative intensities of densïtometry scans of autoradiographs 

k m  dot blots of total RNA (5 @lot) pmbed with a [32P]dCïP-labeled napin cDNA 

clone are plotted. Values are the mean of three experimenîs LSE. The repfesentative 

autoradiographs are shown below. nie same Mot was repmbed with pGS43 (Harada et 

al., 1989), a gene expnssed constitutively in developing ZEs (shown in Figure 7-2). The 

signal obtained h m  this hybridization was used to correct for slight variations in RNA 

loading. 
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30 pM JA for various times. Relative inteasities of densitomeûy scans of autoradiograpbs 

from slot blots of total RNA (5 @lot) probed with a [32P]dCï'P-labeled oleosin cDNA 

clone are plotteci. Values am the mean of tbree experiments GE. The iepresentative 

autoradiograpbs an shown below. The same blot was repmbed with pGS43 ( H h d a  et 

al., 1989), a gene exptessed constitutively in developing ZEs (shown in Figure 7-2). The 

signai obtained h m  this hybndization was used to correct for süght variations in RNA 

loading. 
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Figiire 7-5. Napin mRNA accumulation in MDEs after treatment with various 

combinations of ABA and JA for 48 h. Relative intensities of densitometry scaiis of 

autoradiographs h m  dot blots of total RNA (5 @lot) pmbed with a [32P]dCïP-labeled 

napin cDNA clone are plotted Values are the mean of three expeiiments. The same blot 

was teprobeci with pGS43 (Harada et al., 1989), a gene expressed comtitutively in 

developing embryos. The signal obtained from this hybridization was used to correct for 

slight variations in RNA loading. Letters above each bar indicate significant groupings ('Ps 

0.05) via the multiple cornparison of the means test (or SM(). 
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FIgnre 7-6. Oleosin mRNA accumulation in MDEs after treatrnent with various 

combinations of ABA and JA for 48 h. Relative inteasities of densitometry sca~s of 

autoradiographs h m  dot blots of total RNA (5 riglslot) probed with a [32P]dCTPw1abeled 

oleodin cDNA clone are plooed Values are the mean of thne experimenis Ibe same blot 

was repmbed with pGS43 (Hiuada et al., 1989), a gene expressed constitutively in 

developing embryos. The signal obtained h m  this hybridization was used ta correct for 

slight variations in RNA loading. Letters above each bar indicate significaflt groupings (PI 

0.05) via the multiple cornparison of the means test (or SNK). 
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However, the genes encoding for oleosin and napin nsponded differently to combinations 

of varieà doses of ABA and JA, a result consistent with previous work on analogs of ABA 

(Hays et al., 1996). These results require several explanations, which are discussed below. 

7.23 Effkct of JA on endogenous ABA and ABA uptake: One of the possible 

explanations for the additive and synergistic interactions between ABA and JA is that JA 

may stimulate the accumulation of endogenous ABA. To test thÛ hypothesis ABA levels in 

MD% were determjIled by GGMS-SIM following the exogeMHs application of increasing 

concentrations of JA (O to 100 CInL) to MDE cultures for 48 h (Figure 7-7). Interestingly, 

JA signincmtly ( at P~0.05) reduced the endogenous pool of ABA by 2-fold at 0.25 

and 10-fold at 1.0 to 100 (Figure 7-7). Because the MDE system is in a iiquid medium 

and the synergistic interactions of ABA and JA were the result of a exogenous supply of 

ABA and JA, it was important to determine whether JA had an affect on the uptake of 

ABA. The resuits of this are summarized in Table 7-1. On a per embryo basis JA at 1 pM 

tended to increase ~W-ABA uptake and this became significant at 30 M VabIe 7-1). 

However, when [ 3 H ] - ~ ~ ~  uptake is norrnalized to the dry weight of the ernbryos, the 

increasing trend in uptake became non-significant pable 7-1). Because applied JA does 

not yeild inmeases in the endogenous pool of ABA (quite the opposite, see Figure 7-7), it 

suggests the possibility that JA may be optimizing an intemiediate step in the signal 

transduction pathway between ABA and the induction of napin and oleosin mRNA gene 

expression. Such a scenario would suggest that JA requires ABA as an intermediate in 

order for JA to enhance the expression of oleosins and napia 

7.2.4 Jasmoaic acid action occurs only via ABA: To test whether ABA was 

required for JA-induœd expression of napin, MDEs were treated at 15 DAC with of 

fluridone, an inhiibtor of ABA biosynthesis (Zeevaart and Creeiman 1988). The MDEs 

wcre treated for 48 h with 200 (iM auridone, a treatrnent which reduceù endogenous ABA 
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Figure 7-7 Effect of various concentrations of JA on endogenous ABA content in MDEs 

of B. MF Values are the mean of t h e  independent experiments t SE  Embryos were 

treated for 48 h. Letters above each bat indiate signincant groupiop (PI 0.05) via the 

SNK test. 
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Table 7-1. The effect of JA on the uptake of [%XI-ABA in microspore-denved 

embryos of B. napus. 

Numbers npresent the mean percentage of the applied [ ~ - A B A  (6.0 X 106 

Bq) extracted fiom washed MDEs after three tirne intervals. The means &SE 

were calculated fiom triplkate assays, where an equal number of embryos were 

present in each replicate. Because differential growth occurs in the embryos 

during the treatment, the mean percentage of label was also expressed as a value 

normaüzed to the final dry weight of the embryos. Expressing the data in this 

way does not alter the t m ~ d  in the previous alumn. Letters in fiont of the 18 h 

value represent sipifiant groupings at the (Ps0.05) via the SNK test. 

Treatment Tme Pereclltage of Label Percentage of Label 
(ho-) in Equd Number of in Embqos 

Embryos per Culture @Iocmalized by 
Dry Weight) 

- - - 

3.23 k 0.78 
8.18 & 1.20 

(a) 21.32 + 2.47 
4.53 t 0.57 
8.65 253 

(a) 23.23 & 1.71 
6.32 & 1.13 
8.76 & 1.42 

@) 26.11 k 1.16 

- - - - 

3.43 & 1.25 
851 & 1.48 

(a) 21.60 + 3.62 
4.53 & 050 
854 & 0.57 

(a) 24.25 f4.70 
6.36 & 0.69 
8.72 & 0.45 

(a) 27.45 & 6.22 
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Figure 7-8. Effect of fluridone on ABA- and JA-induced napin mRNA accumuiation in 

MDEs, Values are based on densitometry sams of northem blots. Ail values are caiculated 

reiative to vaiues h m  embryos tnated with 10 plbl (RB)-MA for 48 h. Results are from 

one trial. For fluridone treatrnents, MD& were pretreated at 15 DAC with 200 @l 

fluridone for 48 h, at which point hidone-treated embryos were either maintained on the 

same medium or treated for an additional 48 h with ABA or JA, with flurîdone still present 

in the medium. Stippled bars npnsent results h m  MDEs which were not treated with 

fiundone. 
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by 6-fold by 6-fold (13.0 2 0.2 SE nglg DW) compared to control levels shown (Figure 

79% after which embryos were treated with 30 phil IA  or 10 pM ABA for 48 h. It is clear 

that the hidone-induad reduction in endogenous ABA levels is amlateci with a total 

105s of JA-induced napin mRNA accumulation (Figure 7.8). Fluridone treatment, however 

had no effect on subsequent exogenous ABA4nduced napin mRNA accumulation (Figure 

7-8). 

7.2.5 Response of JA and ABA to woanding. The MDE system was used to 

detemine if endogenous JA levels responded to an increase in osmotiwm, a treatment 

which had been previously shown to stimulate ABA levels in the same system (Wien et 

al., 1990). Torpedo stage MDEs were either subcuitured in h h  NLN medium, or in 

NLN medium containhg 125% sorbitol. Control embryos wete subcultured in fiesh 

NLN medium in the same mamer as osmoticum-treated MD&. Embryos at various 

times after treatment were harvested and anaiyzed for IA levels. The results obtained were 

inconsistent (Data not show@, suggesting that subailturing represeated a "wound" to the 

embryos. Wounding causeci by subailniring, may be the d t  of a rapid increase in O, 

or it may simply be the result of the physical stress of the subculturing procas. 

Nevertheless, with this in rnind, plants with 15 DAP tagged siliques were wounded by 

damaging pimary leaves by tearing and cnishing. Within 2 h JA levels in seeds of 

wounded plants were elevated by 3-fold (at Pa.05), relative to seeds fkom unwounded 

plants and by 8 h, JA levels in seeds of wounded plants had ingeased by 6-fold pable 7- 

2). Woundirig did aot sigarficantly affect ABA at any time point tested. 

7.3 DISCUSSION: 

It is clear that napin and oleosin gene expression in MDEs of B. napus can be 

regulated by applied ABA (Figures 7-1 and 7-2) and osmoticum (Wilen et ai., 1990), 
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Table 7-2. Endogenous ABA and JA concentration in seeds harvested at 15 DAP nom 

tagged B. nupus L cv TOPPZ Siliques a&r wounding the whole plant. 

Wounded and control plants were grown in separate growth chambers maintained under 

the same conditions (for temperature and photoperiod conditions see Materials and 

Methods Chapter 2). Plants were wounded by tearing and cnsshing p r h q  leaves. Plants 

were then left until seeds were harvested. Because ody a limited quantity of stable interna1 

standard for JA (PH JJA) was available, plants used as amtrois were rotated to a separate 

chambers prior to the initiation of the enperiwnt. The This was done to accomt for any 

effects on JA levels which may have been atüibuted to an unknown factor in the chamber 

and not due to the wound itseif. Both chambers were maintained under identical 

conditions. Values are the mean of thrce repetitions SE. A repetition was designated as a 

seed samplc taken fkom an individual plant. Letteis indicate signifiant grouping (PsO.05) 

via the SNK test. Wounding had no signifiant effect on ABA levels (Pg.05). 

Treatment Hours M e r  JA 

Wounding ngfg 

Control 2 (ab) 124 10 

8 (ab) 114 33 

24 (a) 66 i 14 

Wound 2 (c) 344 & 102 

8 (d) 681 i52 

24 @) 229 i82 
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while JA clearly induces the accumulation of napin mRNA (Figure 7-1). Additionaliy, JA 

and ABA interacte additively and synergistically on gene expression when appüed in 

combination. Such an interaction between ABA and JA is wt unpiecedenteci and tecent 

iiterature indicates that the regdation of plant sûess responses is affected by many facton. 

For example, in rice suspension œlls Em mRNA levels appmximately doubled when ABA 

was applied in the presence of NaCi (Bostock and Quaûano, 1992). Also, desiccation 

tolerance and fatty acid accumulation are enhanced in œlery embryos by treatments of ABA 

plus proline (Kim and Janick, 1991). For seed germination inArabirtDpsis, a e  

combination of MeJA plus ABA inhi'bited seed germination to a greater extent (i.e. 2-fold 

greater) than either appiied alone (S*iswick et al., 1992). Sirnilar resuits were obtained for 

seeds of alfalfa, wrnflower, cress, maize and wheat (Wilen et al., 1994). 

There are three possibie explanations for this interaction between ABA and Jk 

One is that JA may stimulate an increase in endogenous ABA levels. This was considered 

because it has been demoastrated that jasmonates induœ iipoxygenase gene expression 

(Melan et al., 1993), and a lipoxygenase-like enzyme was shom to be involved in the 

biosynthesis of ABA from mtenoids (Creelman et al., 1992a). However, exogenous JA 

had just the oppsite effect with endogenous ABA levels king reduced by 10-fold (Fig. 7- 

7). This result is novel, and if cornmon for other species, it may explain why exogenous 

ABA was more effective in inhiiiting seed germination in the methyl jasmonate-insensitive 

mutant ofArabEdopsis when compareci to Md-type (Staswick et al., 1992). If MeJA or 

JA have the general effed of reducing endogenous ABA, then the MeJA-insemitive 

mutants might be expected to have increased levels of endogenous ABA in their seeds than 

in wild-type seeds. If so, then the mutant's seeds should be more sensitive in a 

germination assay to the addition of low concentrations of exogenous ABA (Staswick et 

al., 1992). 
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Neither the reduction in endogenous ABA levels by applied JA, nor the synergistic 

interaction of ABA plus JA on gene expression, can be d y  explained by a modulation 

in canier-mediateci ABA uptake by JA, as was indicated by teSulis obtained by Astle and 

Rubery (1985) for nmner-bean suspension dtures . mat is, IA did not inhibit the uptake 

of ~H]-ABA flable 74), a result which could have explained the reduction in endogenous 

ABA by JA, nor did JA significantly incxease uptake of pH]-ABA Fable 74), a result 

which could have explained the synergistic interaction between ABA and JA (Figures 7-5 

and 7-6). 

Thete may, however, be other explanations for how ABA and JA intetact to 

synergisticaliy induœ napin and oleosin gene expression? First, is an explanation which 

would explain both the synergistic interaction between ABA and JA and the effect onn 

ABA catabolism. Here JA would enhance a rate limiting step in the transduction pathway 

between ABA and gene expression. A second explanation is that, JA rnay increase the 

cytoplasmic concentration of ABA available from a sequestend location by decreasing the 

cytoplasmic pH. An increase in cytoplasmic ABA levels may also increase the availability 

of ABA for catabolism (i.e. to phaseic acid, dihydm phaseic acid ABA-GE, etc.). A 

reduction in cytoplasmic pH due to exogenous MeJA was demonstrated by Astie and 

Rubery, (1985). Both explanations imply that JA is dependent on ABA as an intermediate 

in JA-induced gene expression. This is supported by experiments where fluridone was 

used (Figure 7-8). Reincubation of MDEs with 2ûû &f fluridone, a treatment which 

reduced endogenous ABA levels by 7846, eliminated JA-induced napin mRNA 

accumulation. The dependence of ABA as an intermediate in JA responses is also 

supported by the work of Staswick et al., (1992). who demonstrated in seed germination 

assays that MeJA, which done was not capable of hhi'biting germination ofArabidopsis, 

could increase the sensitivity of the seeds to exogenous ABA. The dependence of JA on 
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ABA as an intermediate may also explain the lag in mRNA acnnnulation when exogenous 

JA is applied alone, vems the more rapid mRNA accumulation when ABA is applied alone 

(Figuies 7-3 and 7-4). That is, JA must fîrst exact an iduence on the ABA signai 

transduction pathway before the induction of napin and oleosin mRNA accumulation can 

oaw. One explanation king tested, is whether JA inneases the expression of genes and 

or proteins which act in the signal ttaasduction chah between ABA and gene expression. 

That is, does JA induœ the expression of the obi3 gene, a gene which encodes a protein 

required for ABA-induced gene expression in Arabidopsis embryos (Parcy et al., 1994), 

and is thought to be a banscriptional activator (Giraudat et al., 1992). 

It has been well demonstrated that an overlap exists between effects of applied ABA 

and effects of osmoticum at the level of gene expression, as weli as for the inhiition of 

germination. Therefore, it was important to determine if endogenous JA levels were 

modified in response to osmotic stress. If JA levels were enhanced it would help to resolve 

the mechanism by which ABA and osmotic stress yield synergistic responses (Bostock and 

Quantrano, 1992; Plant et al., 1994). It w d d  also imply that JA was an intermediate in 

the additive interaction between ABA and sorbitol in GUS expression assays of an embryo- 

specific oleosin promoter in B.  pus (Plant et al., 1994) . However, JA levels in MDEs 

did not increase mnsistently in response to osmotic stress (discussed earüer, (data not 

shown)). This contrasts with the increase in JA in nsponse to dehydration seen in leaves 

of soybean (Creeiman and Muiiet, 1995). However, 1 did find that JA levels significantly 

(P~0.05) increased in seeds of B. ~ p u s  cv Topaz when the whole plant was wounded 

(Table 7-2), and an increase of JA levels in response to mechanid wounding and wound- 

related signals has been documented before (Creehan et al., 1992, Gundlach et al., 1992). 

M y  resuits indicating ttiat JA acts via ABA could have important implications with 

regard to a mle for JA in regulating the rate of the maturation process and of seed drying. 
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During the late stages of seed development in many species, ABA levels have been shown 

to decline through to the dry seed stage (Biack, 1991). Perhaps JA plays a d e  in this 

reduction in seed ABA levels during late seed development under natural conditions and 

possibly even earlier in sad development under conditions of wounding. A h ,  IA rnay 

possibly Muence the duration of the maturation stage. That is, JA may reduce the days 

after poiiination required to reach the dry seed stage. Aiso, JA action duting 

embryogenesis may have implications for the genninating seedling in its ability to fight 

pathogens. The List of jasmonate-induced genes is extensive (reviewed by Staswick 

1995). Many of these gens have been implicated in plant defense (reviewed by Staswick, 

1995). 'Ihus, JA may induœ defeme-related genes (i.e. proteinase inhibitors) during seed 

development, end products of which would be availiile to the germinating seedling for 

protection against pathogens. 



"The a h  of science is to seek the simplist explanation of cornplex f a a .  We are apt 

to f'all into errw of thinlring that the facts are simple because simpliciîy is the goai of 

our quest 'Ibe guiding motto ici the H e  of every naturai philosopher should be 

"Seek simpliciîy and disûust it"" 

-Alfred North Whitehead: Concepts of Nature. 

Conclusions 

A major goal in the study of plant development is to unravel the hormonal signals 

operating during embryogenesis, Le. the signals that designate the plant's morphological 

plan and tissue differentiation patterns. ûne signifiant obstacle to our undentandhg of 

hormonaiiy-reguiated events during plant embryogenesis is the location of the embryo 

within the matemal tissue, Le. it is essentialiy hacassile. Do to this inaccessibility, 

studies have tumed to the use of in viro cuituie systems as models for understanding 

hormonaily-regulated events during embryo development. However, before an in vitro 

embryo mode1 can be use& one must demonstrate that the in vitro embryo undergoes 

changes in hormonal levels in a mamer generaily consistent with the in d u  amterpart. 

In this study 1 have verified that zygotic embryos of B.  pus have both the early 

13-hydroxy1ation and early non-hydroxylation GA biosynthetic pathways. As weli, 1 have 

demonstrated that the endogenous levels of ABA and GAs drop during late stages of 

development, as also occurs for zygotic ernbryos of other species (see Chapter 3). This 

pattern in ABA and GAs, however, contrasts appreciably fkom the pattern observed in 
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minospore-derived embryos of B. mpus by Mandel (1992), whem ABA and GAs of 

microspore-derived embrgos in& with maturity of the embryo. Thus, these 

diffemnœs between the two embryo types indicates that miczosp~re-derived embryos of 

B. MPUS are not an ideal mode1 for studying hormonaiiy nguiated events during late 

stages of embryogenesis. However, 1 postulated that one possl'ble rwwn for the 

dineremes seen between the two systems was the cultwe method (i.e. in Mandel's 1992 

study the plateci microspore-derived embryos were subcultured at approximately 14 d 

intervals). 

1 thus reexamined the levels of GAs, IAA, and ABA in microspore-derived 

ernbryos during development using the same culture methoâ as Mandel (1992) except that 

the embryos were not subcultured onto new medium at 14 d intervals. Culturing 

miaospore-derived embryos in this new mamer gave dmmatic changes in the endogenous 

phytohormone profile, relative to that donimenteci by Mandei (1992). Using this new 

method 1 found that GA, and ABA levels within the embryo did not increase with 

developmental stage. In fact, on a dry weight basis, the profile of endogenous GA, and 

levels of GA, in the mic~)spore-denved embryos mimicked the changes in levels found for 

zygotic embryos. As well, GA, levels declined during later developmentai stages in a 

rnan.net similar to that found in ygotic embryos (see Chapter 4). nius, a relatively minor 

change in culturing technique gave resuits for ABA. GAs IAA and ethylene that were very 

simiiar to the trends shom for zygotic embryos. (Chapters 4 and 6 respectively). 

lnterestingiy the pattern of ethylene production in mictosp~re-derived embryos was 

approximately 6-fold higher at d U) when compared b ygotic embryos (Figure 6 1  and 6- 

2). However, if the same &ta is converted to a per embryo basis as was done in chapter 4 

(i.e using data fmm Figure 4-5) this dinerence is eIiminated. 
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While the leveis of GAs were @te comparable between the two embryo systems 

(Chapter 6). ABA and IAA levels were many-fold lower in cuitured embryos. 'Ihese low 

levels of ABA and IAA wuid not be explainecl by Ieakage into the medium. Nor, did 

inneasuig the gene copy number via spoataneous diploidization have an effect on the levels 

of embryo ABA or IAA. 1 thus hypothesized that the ciifferences seen in leveis of ABA and 

IAA between the two systcms is due largely to the nature of the cultute medium, wbich is 

formulated so as to resemble the liquid endospemi and which contains a high concentration 

of sugar (Le., 13% suaose h m  day one). This is in mntrast to the ygotic system, 

where the embryo environment (testa and liquid endospemi) fills with photoassimilates 

over the entire course of embryo development, a process which appears to be reguiated in 

the ygotic embryo in part by plant hormones (especidy ABA) (Brenner and Cheiich, 

1995). Thus, the assimüate-nch medium used in the embryo culhues may negate the need 

for high levels of plant hormones (i.e. high Ievels which would, in zygotic embryos, 

modulate the pdtioning of photoassimilates h m  sites of synthesis (leaves) to sites of net 

accumulation (the developing seeds). One future experiment which may prove useful in 

testing this hypothesis, wodd be to monitor phytohormone ievels during the early stages of 

mimspore-derived embryo development under conditions where the medium has been 

appreciabIy reduced in sucrose concentration. 

With this hypothesis in mind, and wting that the two embryo types show simiiar 

histological difîerentiation (Yeung et al., 19%), I rationaiized that the cuihued embryos do 

indeed possess a level of hormones that are sufEcient to reguiate histological and 

morphological changes of the embryo. As such, 1 view the MDE system as a masonable 

mode1 for examinùig the role of homonesdurhg embryogenesis. 1 thus used the embryo 

culture system as such to research the roles of ihne phytohormones whose fimction during 

embryogewsis had not, to date, been clearly elucidated. 
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One morphological difference between the two embryo systems (i.e. increased axis 

elongation in rniaospore-derived embryos) couM be expiainecl by the high concentrations 

of GA, and GA, found in the medium (12-fold greater in the medium than the embryos per 

se). This is very different h m  the zygotic embryos where the embryo accounts for 

M y  ali of the GA, measured fmm the seed (see Chapter 4). Hence, the microspore- 

derived embryos in culture may have accas to much more GA, tban zygotic embryos, 

which would acoount for their very enhanced axis elongation. In fact treatment of these 

embryos in culbue with the GA biosynthesis inhiiitor, unicmazole, retarded axis 

elongation approximately 50% via a reduction in c d  elongation. This retardation was 

subsequently reversible by addition of exogenous GA, M e r  implicating GA, as the 

"effectorw of axis elongation in the embryo. 

Ethylene evolution levels and temporal patterns of ethylene evolution in microspore- 

denved embryos were ansistent with the patterns and levels in zygotic embryos, thereby 

indicating that the VI Mho system was a very good mode1 for investigating the role(s) of 

ethylene in embryogenesis. 

1 thus investigated these roles using several ethylene action and biosynthesis 

inhibitors, each of which acts at a unique sites in ethylene biosynthesis or transduction 

pathways. A r e d u d  ethylene evolution or diminished action anestecl the cultwed 

embryos at the mid-ootyledonary stage, Le. they exhibited a morphological appearance 

equivalent to the earlycotyledonary stage embryos with unexpanded mtyIedons, the latter 

king due to duced  lateral ceii expansion. Reapplication of ethylene via ACC "niied" this 

lesion, as did washing with fhsh culture medium. This reversiaility of the effects of 

reduced ethylene biosynthesis or diminished ethylene action, was seen both at the 

morphological and histological levels. Thus, for the first time a role for ethylene during 
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embryo development, Le. promotion of radial and lateral cell expansion in the cotyledon, 

has been idenSede 

If the GA1-induad elongation of the embryo axis and the ethylene-induced lateral 

QU expansion of the cotyledon o c m  via a regdation of properties of the cytoskeleton (see 

Katsumi and Isbida, 1991; Lang et al, 1982; Roberts et al., 1985 for evidence of this in 

the intact plant), then the 8, vitro culture system may represent a usefid and unique model 

for dissectiag the various roles of ethylene, IAA, and GAs in regulatiag âirectional plant 

p w t h  via an iduence on the orientation and elasticity of the cytoskeleton. 

Changes ia homione levels during later stages of development of the two embryo 

systems do ciiffer, implying that for studies on maniration-related events the YI vitro d t u r e  

system may not be a peifixt model. Nonetheiess, because the MDE system represents a 

simple method for generating a large population of relatively homogeneous embryos which 

are free fiom materna1 innuences, and because it oow seems likely that dissection of 

zygotic embryos induces wounding signais in the embryo, the in wino culture system 

seemed to me to be the oniy togical alternative for investigating the relative roles of JA and 

ABA in regulating storage protein gene expression. 

Napin and oleosin gene expression in in vitro niltured embryos of B. napus were 

clearly demonstratesi to be induced by ABA, while napin can also be induced by J A  At 

optimal concentrations of ABA plus JA, an approximate doubling of napin and oleosin 

mRNA accumulation oaiurnd, while combinations of sub-optimal ABA and JA gave 

synergistic accumulations of napin and oleosin mRNk 

In a sequential series of expebents 1 niled out the Wuelihood that JA induced an 

increase in endogenous ABA. Results clearly showed that JA actualiy decreased 

endogenous ABA levels. However, JA did tend to inmase the uptake by embryos of 

exogenous [3HJ-ABA (signifiant only on a per embryo basis, yet a non-significaut trend 
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on a pet g DW basis). Thus, by a process of elimination 1 concludeci that JA alters the 

"seasitivityn of embryos in cultuie to endogenous ABA present in the embryo. Here 1 

define sensitivity as JA shifting the dose-respome curve toward a lower effective ABA 

concentration (Bostock and Quanüano, 1993). 'Ibis interpretation, if correct, may have 

important implications with regard to a possible role for JA in regulatiag the rate of the 

maturation process and seed drying. For instance, hi@ level of endogenous JA could 

inmase the embryo maturation zate, thereby reducing the probability of pathogen attack. If 

M A  is the key regdator of the maturation proces, then a reduction in ABA b e l s  by JA, 

as 1 demonstratecl, wouid likely contract the pend fiom maturation to dry seed. My 

prelimirrary results (data not presented), which indicate that the haE-life of napin mRNA is 

very reduced in IA-treated embryos, may support the poss~iility that JA acts to reduce the 

matwation period. When culhired embryos were treated with JA for 24 h, foiiowed by 

treatrnent with actinomycin D (an inhibitor of RNA synthesis), napin mRNA was viraially 

eliminated in 4 h. However, napin mRNA remained at high levels beyond 24 h when the 

cultured embryos had been pretreated with ABA for 24 h pnor to application of 

actinomycin D. 

In summary, 1 have dealt with a broad range of hormonaiiy-regulated events in 

zygotic and mimspore-derived embryos. In each study the role of a single hormone was 

examined. However, by looking at the overail pattern of changes in the various hormone 

levels (Chapter 4), it is clear that my individuai studies are simplistic. 'Ibat is, when peaks 

of one hormone either correspond with, precede, or follow a peak in levels of amther 

hormone (see Chapter 41, it is possible that an important interaction between the two or 

more hormones is occurhg. Findy, 1 have shown that the microspore-derived embryo 

system can be a usehl tool for researching the various roles of hormones during 

embryogenesis, although, it is a system which exists " out of context " . Thus, where 
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possi'ble attempts should always be made to v e w  that zygotic embryos in the intact plant 

are responding in a conespondhg fashion. 
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